
state in an effort to place faculty memb.
-ewry deipatment on ca had been dected to

review its ongtin to we w any of the
faculty am be placed in other depa-tments on capu,

sending a Ht of al haulty involved ad their
to SUNY Cental for poent

Veewre in the SUNY sydem.
-Acting Vice P -I for eatrick

Hem meeting _every faty ber In an
effort to h4p place fwulty . Heelan, In a
to being the n or the Phphy De st,
an Irih-Catolic pried and, a d to Eidna, is
taking this project as his ow peronal and Is
putting out a temdu effort

There axe 12 tenued heut meme In he
Eductio Deprtmnt aong28 hculty memibern

scheduled to be en d

-.01
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By DAVID SH FRDMAN
The Polity Counl Moy night approved the fint

istipend for non-elected students when it authorized
Statesman to pay its editos $5 per week.

Staesman Business Manager Jason Manne said that
the $55 per week to stipend the 11-member editorial
boad repesen te 1/3 of the savings in production costs
reulI from rigid enforcement of deadlines. '"We have
smved $155 from cutting production employes" hours,"
Mane saidL

"Labor of Love"
Polity Vice Pmident Paul Trautman introduced a

motion expressing dsple and opposition to
Stateroan's of its editon," which failed 4-3.
"Wanne should cut S_ tasman's costs independent of
p g," Tman id. Working for St n

sdA be a labor of love."
then troud a motion apping the

of Stsma itos, h passed 4-1 with
Tautman votng present #ne same ow Councdl

memberi 1i0ldet Bubi WepInSceayS
G_ B_ X~~~~~Jd ftof, nd

J ntatv sea d tq er.
OtherAction

In ote acofs, Pow Council:
"p _ Wepn's eI _ of Grber
9- A . i 9bX U wSt_ Udeir .Aas mumi of the Su"c University enor dinator

for a t l period;
* GONIeeNbow xepo1d Bll Keler on the cuariulum

- @tee P> _e Re ntbttwe laoo

_io *~~~tDavis was apone oGrehrsod sead on the

* cre-e th poito of sdetbsesprga
t an d apoted SOP lrsident Zabeer

Boberto flIt;
* fo ed a senor prom c e d ap ed

Sto, aas P Barry , n , 8
M01 , Commuter

Rep- _ntail vei Al S a itt and aWet,
Edtor~n<U Jonathan D. S8ot. ad 1 to the

* asda motio wbemitIthe "tronglyug te

SB Council Electionsges, til

Afif No Tak Plc

_ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _

he of the GSO setmeat- Curran ps that
_Wadsw 15hS rept was that "it the GSO did not wish to

-ipte, that was, up to the GSO." Curran also
edPi. G an atminisaue tat CED

Government, that the "GSO was not rating and
that _adr tee 11cU Pt F CED might want to
go whether they wanted to itpe or not."

At a meeting of the CED eu e Committee last
ngt 1 tIat CED did not Intend to
partipate in te -on-omg ee -- CED Psent

_ Ib_ Beh dn sid "We do not apee with the
procedre_" Bera b felt tlat te eleto proeue
were incon ient for most CED tudets S ll,
sh cied the lcation and time of the and the
lack of pir pb bing un pab e to the CED

_ue is ee. She also mentioned that the CED
did not to pay their _ae of the eetio costs.
Behman t, "Tbe elet-o. is to be held in a plc
CED- do not g to [Union] , about which they
know and at an ncInvnient tme." However,
Behrman did mat led that CED wasy at a

gm. o e number of CED
sdes th 6udidute sd ere's nothing
you am do au te numb oft s," Behman
added, "If the University saw to itt th tey did a

_o g Job and al a constituencies werell awire of
the of aa t hres th e election
would be more quitable dtpe the npes in the
numX~tbers (we pslcy satemwnt, poge two.)

When asked about tee postpoement of the election,
Wwortb said, "Nobody has i me that they
want to ag te p es that were established on
that day [Octbr 17 metg. If people feel that it
[the election] must take place in a dower manner or
wi oFe eeios and peog, tat's fine. "

MDSi--O-r« %Jr I noc r%#16 * * «C^K.%PW I * v C WWIV^lL

By ROBERT BLAINE
e aon of the Education Department and the
eta E tion P , and the rung shift

of the mment's ulty id q as mong
faculy members on the Stony Brook campus, those of
thea of tenure.

"You'd expect that if you achieve tenure that you
would have a wy red kind of job security and a very
MI o y to live a life foowing ce
pursuits, " sadd tenured tio Profesor Amon
Caton In a n article on epIember 22.

Quoting from the policies of the State University of
Now York Board of Trustees, A t to the Director
of the ctbon -epabtment Robwt Cobum sad that
"at the State i s hIVW tapm ent
[tenure appoiant to the i acdeic
rank which shall not be affted by chage -o such rank
and all cotue untl either _ t , t--ent or
t ation-" Cobum said that he believes that a1
e nats, as well as appointmets, must be appd

by SUNY CanlErnest Boyer.
A acoding to SUNY po R Gugino, the

deeisios of ap tt and teno ion of tenured
alty soud be made by each uie . am

unaware of anUytng to that effect." said Gugino in
regard to the c lr having to make tenure decisions.
"Thse ds cm, of course, be appealed to tfe
dhncllor."

Budget Cuts
Ths nearly $1 million budget reduction mandaed by

SUNY Central t rsonsble for the cut of the
Education Department. Cobum, however, said that he
still believed that his department can be saved. Arts and
Sceans Faculty Senate Chairman Norm Goodman also
expresed some hope. "I hope it [the department] can
be saved," he mid. If nothing else, Goodman said, "'the
profesors [of the education ent will be picked
up [by other departments]. The por thing not
to jeopardize tenure and multiyear contracts."

"As a department, it's not really ble," said
History De nt ian Joel Rosenthal. He
indicated that the re tnment does not mean into

other depatments on campus, but could be
admintatie positions a well.

Rosenthal added that "other schools [in SUNY] awe
absrbing the budget cuts without firing and other plans

hae been p d to Toll." When asked if he was
worried over his ow tenure, Rosenthal said, 'This
whole thing is pretty scay."

"The dec [on budget cuts] here have not been
say ones," University President John Toll said late lat
August. "I am i y dismayed that valued and
hhly qualified memben of the staff are subjected to

retrenchment a a consequence of the elimination of
progam*. I have thought to minimize such actions; we

are attempting, wherever possible, to assist in working
out new arangements for each of the staff who has been
affected in this way."

Top Priorities
Assistant to the President Shddon aciley and

University spokesman Jan Hickman compiled a list of
Toll's top priority issues for Acting University President
T. Alexander Pond:

-letters are being sent to the major personnel
departments of major colleges and universities in ltle

Stipends One of Issues at Polity Council Meeting

Cut of Education Department Raises

Questions of Abrogation of Tenure

CED Refuses to
Enter Into Eection
MN Connulng and Develop du n

(CED) student gonment ued the r
sa et last niht expla1nin bts ual to
PUi e In todays shede id
election to chowe the st t m b of the
Stony Brook CounGl:

Sbbun 's editorial of October 24 ondemned
the m Inner in which a student io to bs eeted to
serve on the Stony Brook CouncL While we also
deplore the actions of Polity, we wish to ma it
dear that the CED student gomment: did not
participate In the manner We were
informed on October 16 that there was a meeting
on October 17 to for student
epesenation We did not even know at this tu

that there was to be only one student representing
an three otuees. We were simply told to
send someone. The October 24 St a
informed us that the three student govenments
had agreed upon procedures!

Information was not presented to the CED
student government, and it seems the pe=on who
was hurriedly aked to attend this meeting ws
assumed to be the voice of authority. This is not
the can.

At the CED student govenment meeting on
October 28, we learned that elons were to be
hold on October 29, and 30. We aboutby refuse
to participate in Tammany HaB politics. We
d and this election be held at a tie when
FXdures have been more equitably setabllshed
and our questions answered.

We demand a mail ballot and open petitions to
the respective student governments.

We also question why Student Affairs has
arbitrarily informed students that they are to pay
for this election.

We feel student representation on the Stony
Brook Council is vital and necessary and should
not be ranled through In this hasty and
ambiguous manner.

x I
N.^
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A tlon of the State Unhvesty. and ae goe
home, most of Weprn's friends do not actively
participate In student govenment. 'IT wey Moody
people I know over the pad two ye= how when we,
lived in Irvin Colege. Most are not Voed in Polity."
said Weprin, who now lives in Gray.

"Basical rm a friendly person" We dI
mae sure that I have candy In -my room In cmw people
wak in theyll have soting t munb on, beleve It or
not" Weprin aid that hi beat p l q IS
probably the ability to li1en to oti^ "ri a anoa

who likes to listen to people talk. I Mike to 'gt aid
ophnon. rm 1ntereWted In what affects otoe peope,"
he aid. But Weprin aso said that it my be this qulity
which leaves him most open to all "A kit of dim

find mydsrized for not making a decis
quckly..J like to bow al sides befe I m a
decision WepriadL

Du his nlit yew, Wepin worked w Po
Pr et C Haskln a0 of We "I

y much edt he with tod me Into
govn t, sd W t s pSON 'e

tl t I de d to - for S s
epr ave " mh npentatve wa : e
po~ffta positfion that Wepi ran fow. Ho lost to Mex
Avery, who wao later tobecomev p t ur Ed
Spauser. "After that electiown lost, I wodwd for her
for the rest of the yew," said Wepri.

Last year, as a sophomore, Weprn word with
then-Prerdent Gerry MAIeD i won a holding the
position of Union Governing Board laeasuer.

Weprn was also voed In hi colleges affais. "I was,
chaiman of program for Iving college In my Ong
yea, in my aeond you, I was a ." W
was a Asss1aInt -Ig e for
three semesters and is now an MA in Gay Coeg,
where be is living now.

I &w~~~Sory Gerry
Weprin's decision to run for Polity hPsident ti t ll

was not a log tem oe. '1 rry when I saw Gerry
e bI e ps d ," he sLd, g"a" W

honestly, Wasnt ny m y of t
candida" who bad a dthe die to run be
the office. So ten I decided to rni myself."

Weprin's min o Ihe thWs s r is to put POWy
back Into working order. 'sIMotly I we my In
this mmir; a gettgar and

The Ohm ao y s VW M-

bmbw dowd _~ _k _V
w ~ ~ ~

tWe P aftt mmi modid Weprin
Wpin ad impt hktme fbedvdd daw mon

a It a dn t

-. ALL- -A 0 -1-_ efl _

'kft-Csi m dno I y ad at ca
wtbat~~~u~ts_

kwtatIbtbengtgt tsasw I at

fl POW polia qad Wws b eo

aqppe add be pQhra Um wS be ddt =liami*isn b

ot2 -A 2- -_. W

political' aeea. a srn -I wt p sab elo bilks

Se I de -not pap Mto do s

puli hadmouitoratio Y. NWfi~de.Bu ht w
yeaos doty It' aw lon time. toand. I maeamutyarbfr

Iu.km~dnt m# *o b_ o_ g
I at, bu to bwa aIdMAm

W&W 1 welml w at of 10 fl

MM*l so' so hszf. "IW S- NYs " ,

inr I& Y Y X

Itd WM d" t &O"odo a"Ih 1_ _ore I
public admhnsftion or p2 WI Bt VW I two
ym away. It's a iong time, amd I hm a M ym bdo

ByLISA BERGER and RUTH BONAPACE
Polity President Earie Weprin wasn't always a winner.

When he arrived on campus a a fehman in 1973, he
found his name scratched off the housing lt and had
nowhere to go.

Not only did he not have a room but, since he arrived
a few days eariy, he had no food because the meal plan
had not yet begun. But, rather than become totally
discouraged and take the fint train home to New York
City, he decided to stick around at Stony Brook and
look into Polity, the undergraduate student pemnt.

"The first time I came here as a freshman," Weprn
said, "I was supposed to stay it Asa Gray Colbege. I got
here, with all my stuff, and they looked me up in their
floor plan. My name was satched out to-my room
assgnment just sort of di vppeared. This was dot when
they repened Iring Colloe (which had been doaed
previously due to a health violation) and that is flby
where they located me.Weprin added, "Since I had
come in a few days eaiy, there wa no food service on
campus I saw the problems like tipng, and I went to
the student gonment to compain. The nice s y
In the Polity office odd to me "Nobody is here, and
nobody will be here until after bor Day."

So Weprin came back after Labor Day, and he's been
involved in Polity ever since. But before Labor Day,
student government was never a lhe part of Weprin's
life. At Seward Park H School in nattan, Weprin
was involved In student govenmnent but never ran for an
election. "It was a typical GO type of thing. They had
parties and I'd help out," Weprin mid.

Parties, Weprin Hlkes to pban parties; in fact, as
programming chairman of the Union Governing Board
Weprin plans beer blasts and other Union actities. :Hie
said, "I enjoy running beer blasts." The 20-year old
junior with frizzy black hair has been on the UGB since
his freshman year and served as treaurer last you. He is
the first Polity President to have come from the UGB.

A beer blast isn't the only place where Eare Weprin
can be found. Last semester, he would go 1winiming
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday in the
gymnasium's pool. Now that the pool s cloed for
reational swimming, he oid that he limits his athletic
activities mostly to watching Stony Brook football
games.

Although he spends much of his time involved in
Polity, the Union Governing Board and the Student

On the eve of the 1975
elections, a survey of oadidates
for the County Legilature has
revealed wide differences of
opbnion on environmental and
consuner isues. The telephone
survey uw conducted durbig the
past two weeks by the Stony
Brook chapter of the New York
Public Interest Research Group.

The survey asked candidates
about their views on the bottle
deposit bil and trmland
acquisition act. A third question
in the survey asked the
legislative didates what they
osidered to be the key
upcoming issue in the County
Legislature. More ada-
indicated the need for an
improved mass portation
system in the county than any
other issue. "We are glad that
the mom transit problem was
considered vital by so many
candidates and we hope the
legsatons will not just talk
about this issue but will take
specific actions to tansate their
concern into action," said Stony
Brook NYPIRG Chairman John
Brown.

The proposed bottle-deposit
bill would require a three to five
cent deposit on all beverage
containers sold in the county.
Supporters of the bill, citing the
State Senate Task Force study,
say the bill will result in a not
increase in jobs as more workers

we noede to handle and denver
the ita o_3I aie. Tbey
also aue att a _Iiinak

w Whav grteal reduced

packang co_.
Opponents of the- bottle

legislan argue tat the bZ
would put a burden on all
bs who have to
th ed b. s
daim did the bf wi put
workers out of jobs ad tat
County residents Wm hato
N assau to purchase
nonstumables there.

The a la a-qI bff
would authi the county to
spnd nds pto the
dbvelopment rights to husands
of am of Earmland in Suffolk
County. in nse Ube
devepent rights, the owr

doe not inqui ow hi or
peon of his I=& he simply

agres to use te land only for
bonaf c l puIpo es.

Supp orten of ---a
HIM that the bffl will se
pdrime ftdcultuI ha
conversion to nonfarm
development and will pie
open space. The bll, they a ,
would relieve enonomic
pre-es on born owners to nu
their land for non-form ue.

Opponents of the bill daim
that the pongram will benefit
only residents of the eatern end
of Suffolk County since that is

where mueh of toe mI land s

- M-1 -|
prketed for s- pM gna -I to

Th e Cn Legipawn t

contyaemsm A proposed loa

inrdue *OQ by a memb -r.
and so poop ond loma ta bmay

sbetof a pdftt beatig by

IJ_ leg tor orok f h

committee. The contr

*»_ _ _ A^Mt^^ L E^ J

law or _eao beft" It.

c be but bw

___ecan a_ M e

S~~~' -A is I oft

by a 2/8 moty vote.

Joyce C. (D)

took s obir way to e
12 000 sone of pime
spicz~tural hod banm thyremgt of

no m eded to belp skoie ownep

probleO Key, m
bo Offftd Br n.i

Protetinact which would
ransfe. zoning approal powe
tocounxy Isewel usee& ao

*&_t~jk~k la, atJ Ji'I Wf AtIk-

government tevbo nut be
rewadm&a

(Continued on DO
Statensn photo by Paul Mannis

NYPIRG Compiles Survey.

Polity President Had Nowhere to Go as Frosh

1 I 1 Takes a Survey of Upcoming Electio
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FRI.. OCT.31 . SUN.,
HALOWEEN COSTUME

DANCE u" A~tI
Pries for ostu WEUSB
Raftes, Door Prizn ' s J. ' DEEPARALI NIGHT
0-,utk>wul aa 11p.m,-3a.m. (n1 F )

*a mSto WN»CB Union Ballroom 6-8:00 p.m. Bharat Natyam
. _ _,„ . „. ... ._.._„ Indian Classical Dance

__ __ ',^**^smns0i». Film Union A d.

MON.NOV. 3~~ E R̂ EVER IE S PNErf

GALLERY OPENING TUES., NOV. 4

I' AND RECEPTION TUESDAY FLICKS
7:00 o.m. *How Tony W-MY- Xp a Uiteo L ichnn

* onnie Roswnbeig SlIks..ns I 8:00 pm. Union Auditorium
* FkwArts Facuty *-

&***--******J&__

NOV.2 2 ;
SUNDAY.
SIMPATICO I
8: 30-10:30 p.m.
Buffeteria
f "Nostga" L

9 plece jazz band i

WED.,NOV. 5

THIRD ANNUAL
CAMPUS TALENT

SHOWCASE

.. and Wine Tasing

8:00 p.m.
Union Ballroom

----

-
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Wbl, you DONT HAVE to be single... and you DONT HAVE to go on the:

Now. 14-17, Nov. 28-Dec. 1, DMc. 5-8, and Dec. 12-15 trips.

BSt if you went to join up with some SWINGING PEOPLE (Tennis players, of
ooure) for $219 you got FOUR full days and nights including parking, limo,
breaks & _Ammi at JFK Intational Hotel, roundtrip PanAm
Nass u, double occupancy Ambassdor Beach Hotel, Cocktail parties nighty,

0000 / tennis unaenwits and all taxes and gratuities.

~4KK ||lSS / 57 Nor t hCountry Rood

WSSSC'^ / ;i S et a k et, L on g Isl a. N. Y 1733

KA\Tin.B-r/ Telephone (516) 751 - 1293

^K^-kB^9 o (212) 895- 2197

MA, .F ._ I_ 
_ _

?

Tbe Ho Ways and Mans Committee voted yto extend
a $3fionjpuanniuJ tax cut for 1 Pt 1980.

President Gerald Ford's p*apasal for m it permanet was
Iseeed by the ca toee 16-60. The to p ed the
tempolary extension on a 25-9 vote. ITe tax re dbtion for business
was purt of the law that went into effect last March to reduce taxes
and -mulate economic reme. The coa aled - as
approved a plan for extend personal tax cuts, amunting to $12.7
billion, Into 1976.

'Money bI Not There'
Nw York City"s fis rescd e agency said y day "the money is

not thren" to stave off default beyond November 14, but -.iated
beef it would become a .

Tin Mniipl Corporation made this pddtion,
whch a sp for a leading bank alled "dire," a tOe White
Houe d tat dent Geould Ford would make a major
SIM^ about the city's p mnt Wednd at noon.

Fodhas been t topanking opponet of ens
g city avoida , but has never cx~mo out and sid

be would veto nto help New York.
Tbee was no eady _ad d what Ford whouli say in

h h beor he National P Club. Howe-r hk pes
secre Ron Nesn, add that Ford has nde no chag In his
deson "not to tal any actoon to prvent detaft."

Ford was e y afternon with Iaden of Now York's
police and firemeo said they planned to wa him of "rots and
anarch " f the city could not pay its bills.

Tley wewe asking for a fedezal subsidy, backed by Sqnator James
Buckley (C-New York) to beep essential potectio services

Tbe delt date, unless some sort of federal aid is fIXocoming,
previousy wa as December 1. This, however, was contingent
on a complicated system of state and private bDaWs totaling $750
million.

Maimachusetts Close to Bankruptcy

- A A A A A ^

'A

ID.* * Fry to S&&. snts wai
ExceMpt why noftdJ

The president of the achusetts Senate said yesterday his state
is close to bankruptcy. He said he can't muster the votes to ineases
taes and avoid fiscal disaster. Senate Prident Kev H ton
mid the state will run out of money by next ApriL "I believe right
now that we an going to go bankrupt and we are oing to have
chaos " larri-g-on said. "I can tel you right now that we do not
,have the votes in the Senate" for a tax bill, be mid. He sid at et
23 of the 40 n would vote against any type of a ease.

Peace Conference May Resume
Egypt has dedd to ask te Unlld 8 des the Sovit Union

for a des pton of the Geneva pow it wu laned
yestery as dt AinWr t ed round of

talks wm President Geld Ford Diplo a mc id it would
take about two monthe to rot the Middle Ft confereec going If
all sides, Wap . In the meantme, Sada xp s
administration to mak one more effort through See of State
Henry Kisinger for an Israeli withdrawal on the Syrian front. It was
also le ed hat the [inIsration has decided to ik Congress for
$750 million in economic aid for Egypt. An $d $98.1 million
for Egypt in farm ommodities, under the Food for Peace P m,
was announced by the Agriculture Department.

At a white House meeting, Sadat urged Ford to relax the
administration's nce to Palestine Liberation Orgnizaton
participation in Geneva. "I urge a dialoge between the United States
and the Paestinians," Sadat told reporters later, '1because the United
States is the main party in this game." He said the "peace process
will take a long time because of Israeli arrogance and because they
want to Impose their term on the Arabs.'I

Videotape Order Reaffirmed
A federal judge reaffirmed yesterday his order that President

Gerald Ford gie a videotape statement in the trial of Lynette
'Squeky" F me. Administration otficials aid the statement
would be ghen laer this week. U.S. Dstrict Court Judge Thoma
l N1ide rejected a posetion request to limit Ford's estmony to

Fome, 27, is diarged with attempting to murder Ford as he
walked thrgh pt Park here September S. She wants the
Plesdent to counter testimony that a dick win bond when she

pieda gun at him.
Ite office of eidential counsel Philip Buchen said Ford would

wth the judge's de and would his staement at
the W House either Frkday or Satdrday. he office ruled out the

p _ssibiliy that Ford would give the _ t he he in
Cafornia to make poffcal apeaces on today and tomoow , as
Ma ide sggesedhe gt.

UNION GOVERNING
BOARD

PRESENTS:

It Businga Tax Cut Extended

I

F,

ALL ONE FOOT LONGf
* HOT SAUSAGE

PARMIGIANA
* TUNA HERO For the vegetarians

* VEAL with PEPPERS
and ONIONS
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(Continued from page 3)
Norton W. Daniels (R) -
Farmland Acquisition: in favor,
good for county, will preserve
rural area of East End. Bottle
Deposit: opposed; unless
enacted on a nationwide scale,
this bill would result in too
much bootlegging. Key
Upcoming Issue: feels something
must be done about the state of
the economy.
John R. Lsder (C) - Farmland
Acquisition: undecided; feels
issue should be submitted to
countyside referendum. Bottle
Deposit: In favor, feee bill
would save county tax do~ars by
reducg demand on county
litter pick-up and by d
portion of aotld waste dpl
Key Upeomn Ia: e: ls
county should rebate to the
towns 1/3 of county sales tax
receipts.

Second District
John T. Donahue (D) -
Farmbnd Acquisition: oppoied;
feels preservation of open space,
not farming per se, should be
prime concern. Bottle Deposit:

undecided; wants more
information on similar laws in
Vermont and Oregon before
deciding.

H Beecher Halsey (R) -
Farmland Acquisition: in favor;
feels bill can protect agricultual
industry in county and can
benefit county. Bottle Depoit:
opposed; feels a bicounty or
state-wide bill would make plan
more effective.
John J. Semuand (C)
-Farlnd Aaqistion:
opposed; prgra is too
expenie. Bottle leort:

udde Ke Uy m :
feels inaese in county debt is,
mot t problem.

Third District
John J. Foley (D) -F nd
AcquNpon: opposed; bil
in present form has rms
such as posible windfallp
for It;wnts dear
ndertandig or cost to

taxpays. Bottle Dept:
unded; fee d
more inom tn. KWy
Jpco Ise: feels role of

legslatr hin relation to county

exectie mut be rdfned
gvfg legIst more my in
de-i-on nuking.
Loou A. Fuoco, Jr.
(R-C-Fanld Aq
undcided; ts to

inncilipac on Suffo's
economy. Bole
opped; feels p s too
e _pen'ia d aoa Deu i
that~bottlwad amlBm an n a
smum pr of Suffolks litte

fv hdgdown MM
cont exedte.

Fout Dict
FO 8d nto (D)-Fa r
Ae oti : In bvor; _l ed
klai since icpo to peei
1o -- nti cotys pott_ as

done ,on sawdeor naI-,nal
ise not at county ee. Key
ipoigaceiit of heat

mae In county by rai'g UMoc
od c e .a.th
Rom Y. a R-t -

**- arnd»- ^- aA --- -
;toeiA wu- to MM w

contmeatg to Actteir l ot
}upc. Bottl DpoI_:

o d about cad of now

ro Dt ct
VI -1mr toki- ey

aDit
Ifike fl~a (D) -

owI g An ah He

ad - w W ot be

Botte Dot: It no be
ete at. dtot tewl but thfbi'

SuflRy y c A 4 Py

Joh F. Oa -

Botl Dpot: ia ;''.t~t

the cob itooy,

Bilad WEt w or, 7
W "- t A

tet Do tr.ct
Anfli , C~rtM~ (D)-

dwe bdktven tike outy Is gro
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(cont"nued fiom pooe 6)
Willam C. Rihrs(R-C)
Faumland AcquiSit'on: oppined;
feel Inrogram is s oocally
effective but economically
iopossible. Bottle Deposit:

oped; lw Is w unworkable
a ud u lner ceable. Key

Issue: onced
aotcost of new pro 0grams;

feels spending is key issue.

Facailad A _iiton:
_~~~dm"W m

I^^J«R NW --- db' for-*
JIC---be Ilt-y toce

-U-ILNW~ mW *- *l^f

Bo4f Deoi: 'aos bods

ecoooiWOW It y reaig me

Be_ il SW; bodM

^_~~~b cmatn more

jobs In county to handle bottles.
Key Upcoming Issue: feels mass

anportation system should be
developed in county.
John C. Webrenberg, Jr. (R-C) -
Frmland Acquisition: favors;
feels economic impact on
county would be disastrous if
Suffolk became totally

developed. Bottle
Deposit: opped; fees
'would bring job loss. KeyUpcoi_ lae upot

ge et p of Lake
Ronkoakoma to p esven this

Nbt DishrietNewy _1 01 (D)-

Fumlaad Acquisition: h or,
_UW pply of food witht

_"d ox ad
ISla dugerin ^a a a w

onB- ORCoady safvses.
Bote Deposit: c ; feels
ta g would

mni- 01itlaoi in count
bMBpassw&Key Upom ogwsu:

JoebphR. Cqputo, St. (R-) -
Farmland Acqusnfo : abstained

Twelfth District
Wiliam McShane (D) -
Farmland Acquisition: opposed;
feels some farmland owners who
ptuchasd land as speculators
will gain. Bottle Deposit:
opposed; feels that it is burden
on small businessma and that

ming garbage at
incinerats his better system;
should be done statewide. Key
Upcoming Iue: feels
temporaly a g construction
on souhwes sewe distic may
be the only way to gt fedea
funds to hep c pe project.

Noto (R-Q -

dond _ Aqds : for fav
to _ Ds Dr_:

opposed; feek as la coidn't

be tstittedan 1010tyIm
without large comb for

enfocemnt.Key Ucmn
Iss: county res-oltions to n
an to nholn fom

ctngsweMage ftunds whinc
would jeopadize a a
moey for sou
distr.

Thirteenth Distr
Joeeph F. Basmo, ft. (D) -
Farmland : oppod ; ;
feels b, which gis con
only rdht to prohit
developmet instead of right to
fun owe, , is abeddea
Bottle D t: opposed; feels
proposa like this must be

situted on a nationwide basis.
Key Upcoming Issue: feels
county must develop pte ad
system of mass tasoain.
Beveriy A. Niland (R) -
Farmland Acquisition: in favor.
Bottle Deposit: undecided. Key
Upom Issue: believes
spending is key issue and wants
to tighten up county
expenditures.
Anthony M. Mazucci (C) -

rmland Acquisition: opposed;
feels government is involved In
too many p rogras at prsent
Bottle Deposit: opposed; feels
bfol would rao costs for
cosues
Euge e Bemund (L)(L
Farmland Acquisition: opposed;

(Continued on Page 7)

from voting on issue to avoid
any possible conflict of interest.
Bottle Deposit: opposed; feels
his constituency opposes such
legislation and believes that
stronger enforcement of
anti4itter laws is better way to
solve Utter problem. Key
Upcoming Issue: favors
improved mass transportation
system and believes that current
county subsidies to taxi cab
companies Is inefficient and too

Tenth DistIn- M L FAif (D) - d

Acquisition: uneded. Bote
Depsit: in favor-, feels that bfl-~b -« itft :wf-woul t _e

maone -.e- UpOfigIse

_echanics In county.
SAM0che J. Gmt (R-C) -P" ~~Aw HoR: In favor;
See PI a b WE

ici Noin a lei ninu

oout in state and w el t good
exapt or o unde to
adopt a simHar prga- . Bote
Deps: t o d tfe* bl wffW
have bad nc iat on

consumer. Key Upcoming Issue:
feels improved mau
tansportation is key issue and
has proposed pilot project for
dial-a-ride.

Eeventh District
Richard Lambert (D) -
Farmland Acquisition:
undecided; feels bill as presently
written has problems such as
preseving of land around actual
amluands. BotUe Deposit:

oppsed; fees bill would be
hnffctv on unt ide 1vL

egsain which would icesdedffo of Depatmet ofCommerce aO d Inusr Of

attract now light mmnfctrn
Into coulnty.Job P.wo C
_ d A : d_;

b b boos hy e on b
would be too poet Dom
Depst: oppo;ed; fees b
would be train onnaH_~~~~~m d a

unepymet. Key p g
I_ : suppo b s
Sbyde to nu" it eadw for
poSM to check for stolen
bUcydes.

0

0
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(Conthued from page 6)
feels change in tax laws to tax
propety - as instead of
as developed land is preferable.
Bottl De it: oppoed; fe
amount of g atll wasted
is very smalL Key Upcoming
Issue: feels county uld
develop sma bus system of
transp-ormtation.

Fo*rteenth District
Robert A. Marino (D) -
Farmllad Wtion: in favor;
feels this should be
expned to other open spacs
and b a we. Bottle
Deps: r, feds county

adpto wfl ead toexaso
of bill to state ad feles
wi cou g played
beade p rob. Kw Up g
Issue: tovIrs Mt of public
tm-ransp ortion, noetw.

1on T. Howard (R-C) -
Famland Acquisii:
ndecded; wants to know what

anstuens kww about =me.
Bottle De : ; feels
it's kfea wbase time bas not yet
arrived and that will put
people out of jobs. Key
Upcaoing ssue: feels county
must imp vere deey of heplth
services
Michad G _ (L)
Farmland Acqu istion: opposed;
feels there, we betr ways of
accompishing objecthe such as
incentive program to subsidize
small tims. Bottle Deposit: In
favor, rejects indury aim that
it wll jeopardie job

Fifteeth District
Martin J. Feldman (D) -
Frmland Acquisition: feels
amendments to doee loopholes
and protect tend adjacent to
farmlands is needed. Bottle
Deposit: oppomed; feels bill will
result in lost jobs. Key
Upcoming Isse: feels aid to
dependent ildren po~gam
must be tightened up; believes
county should me greater
effort to find non-supporting
fathers before county pays out
funds.
Osc0 W. Teed (R.C -
Farmland Acquisition: opposed;
favos a smaller progam that
would cut down on degree of
buying. Bottle Deposit:

The University Health

Shop located in the

Infirmary Lobby iw now

open. We carry several

non-prescription drug

items at a price

minimally above cost.

We can be reached by

telephone at: 751-9780

durring regular shop hours

Hours: Mon. 3 9
T!V. 9-1, 3-9

Wed. 12:30-9
Thur. 9-1, 3-9

Fri. 3-9

I
or- -1

.1

opposed; (sb paticipa by
publc will not be igh eno
to make system work. Key
Upcoming ss:
and opposes am
programs. Favor five perent
&acros-he-board
Jobn AL Heron (L)-Faal
Acquisitif : in favor, fees bfl s
pod solution to county's
projected bEd. Botle Deposit:
In favor.

Sixteenth Distriet
Elaine D. Adter (D) -F ld
A d; worrd
about cost of V tagn. Bote

would cause lossat joba. Key
Upcoming11ss1: feeos masse
D:sfraitisse must bed~~~I c_ b Of

Udlbm naetwoIkBd
Mary A. waio, (B&Q

ke isse

co nessne

WH-iam A. dark (L) -

bun.u dg
farmLad BA. Clark in

o;ee bill wIR c Litr
and a waste load
Key I _ e: feels
mini-bus system for mss

art must be ulized
insted of now half empty buses.

Seenteeth Distiet
Caire E. Sever (D) - F d
lAcquistion: In W o bobl

Bottle, opposed; took
ta t_ re would be ode mm

g Ime: bbdug
A .l staf d -m"ba^l
for county Isgl-S -Atu-z to advise

Isgatorona
Ami J. Baiy _(RPC)

in Sffolk BteDesi:I
&or, teds that 1lwo
(Berl mW jobs iffenaced o

count IbL Key Ue~a
1_sue: f dt d be
at o by a
sabr sm0Iild b m.

Eiithp Did"
J. k (D) -

boeb doat bff as now dzafted
does not y p
IYb In aw- _ s at
8Sfok county. Boe D :

ID r took mhat pmesnt
syim is too wascu aDu

«^^---W- W Op - --A

_h cesay use _:n-e f

feeis cuywiue x-o-u

sse must be dne_1.ped
W. Bo y (RPC)

_eek , I_ l
mus be ptemwed rather ta

haighousingdelpen
tb is place.Bo
oppoeed; bin d h
_egative Ipa* on elment.
Ksy Uptming XIse: aupports
effors to have p e food
Rawm In spermares removed
after date an their pakaig a
eid.
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^-Letters -Treia Cour
To the Editor

Three yma ago, Alan Falllck
became Ut.e chairman of the Polity
Judiciary. DurIng his two year
administratlon (a total of only 10
meetings), scanty legislation was
produced which indicated to the
student body the presence of a
Judiciary branch of government.
Thle Judiciary existed but was not
taken seriously by the students.

The Alinenar Court of
September 1974 inherited this
image yet it did not last long.
Various reforms began to take place
which were ali initiated by the
secretary of that court, DOv
Tridman. Mr. Treiman, believing in
the concept of the integrity of the
court, propoued and eventually had
passed legislation which
strenghee, and thereby helped
the JudIcdary to become . viable
^Ffitisattoni Trhrough his reforme,
such thimgp as pubilised, written
flpttms ondal vuSafs nd

J~rtrcom msmel andth
-oniu fogrns, allow evrzy osy

Stony Bkook students the
ii|~u~ to easily contact the

dftows them to be esady hifonmed
On wat Mthe Judliary has been
doing DurIng this time period, the

Thliman hinnovtton, was pooe
sad set hInto action. Through aD of
thes refoms the Judiciary soon
bernien a recognized and respected
branch of the undergrauate
student gya .t~~

Upon receiving the resignation oi
Carles Almenar, Mr. Treinman, who
bad been the interim chairman at
the time, became the new Judiciary
chairman. The reforms which
started flowing out of the Treinman
court, included such items as
regular weekly meetings, an office
| fo theorganlmatlon sad the

Sta
"Let

VOL. 19 NO. 20

Jonathani D. Salant
Editor-in-Chief
Jason Mannm

Business Manager

vice uecretary for efflcienqy ake..
The court has approved the
establidiment of URRAPIC, The
University Rules Regulations and
Procedures Investigative
Committee. This committee,
another Trelman idea, will consist
of the blending of Judiciary
members with the members of the
Pol1ity Legal Affairs Committee to
provide the students of this campus
the assurance that their
constitutional rights will not be
violated.

Last Tuesday night, Dov Treiman
was undeservedly trashed by being
denied the chairman position to
whidh he is so richly entitled. The
reasons for his defeat are not
obvious. Politics may or may not be
involved, but it is immaterial at this
point. The Judiciary has cut down
its leader. I sincerely hope the
Poity Judiciary, under the
leadersi of Ridh Korn, can retain
its integrity and power. The good
that Dov Treiman has brought
about must not be uated.

Mitehefi L. Schwar

Poor Paper
Th the Editor:

I feel that Statesman has shown
itasif to be an iireqpomsBrif student
newspaper. It exposed only part of
Geizy Mangindil's academic record
then accuaed the Committee on
Academic Standing of voting in a
"conspiratorial I manner. Other
unexposed parts of his record are
significant in the decision made by
the committee. However it is
neither necessary nor fair, in this
writer's mind to expose anything
further.

One comment to those who read
Statesman. Before questioning the
integrity of those accused, one will
do better to question the motives
of this paper, since it continuaily
pereeveres in contrived acausatlons
that have no basis in reality.

John Zaleski

I tesman
Eachl Become Aware"
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The City Crisis Commutes to the SuburbsI
rresicient oieraia 1-ora
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear President Ford,
The State University of New York at

Stony Brook is now constructing a second
phase to its Fine Arts Building, a Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building, and two
towers for its Health Sciences Center. With
an increasing student population, and the
need for another medical school in the New
York metropolitan area, these buildings are
vital. However, the continued construction
of these buildings is in danger and even if
the buildings~are finished, there may be no
money to equip them.

The meason we are writing to you,
President Ford, is that you are the only one
who can help us.

When State University of New York
Chancellor Ernest Boyer announced a
moratorium on all new university
construction and announced cutbacks in
items such as equipment and landscaping,
he told us the reason. The bonds offered by
the State Housing Authority and
Dormitory Authority weren't selling.
Without money, nothing could be built.
There just wasn't any market for selling
municipal bonds.

We all know the reason for that, President
Ford. It is New York City. Banks and other
large investors are afraid of default and are
losing the millions of dollars they have
invested in city municipal bonds. They
have no desire to invest millions more in
other municipal bonds, especially in the
same state that houses New York City.
How much will the ripple effect be felt
throughout the state, or the country?

We're not only writing to you on behalf
of Stony Brook. Long Island's two
community colleges, Nassau and Suffolk,

,have been hard hit by the crisis. Nassau is
currently getting a new campus.
Construction will virtually stop. Suffolk is
opening a west end branch in Brentwood.
Construction
also virtually
construction,

of new buildings there will
stop. Even without the new
Long Island public college

facilities are inadequate to handle the
demand.

There is only one way to solve the
problem - massive federal aid to the city,
and federally-backed bonds. President
Ford, the city's financial crisis has ceased

to be a city crisis. It is now a countrywide
crisis. We need your help.

Yours truly,

Statesman

Today and tomorrow, State Senate
Codes Committee Chairman H. Douglas
Barclay (R-Pulaski) will be holding hearings
to consider proposals to decriminalize
possession of small amounts of marijuana.
Such a law would reduce the penalty for
possession of such amounts to a civil
violation, much like a parking ticket.

The current law states that possession of
less than %h ounce of marijuana is a class A
misdemeanor, bringing a sentence of up to
one year for a first offense. Possession of
over 1h ounce is classified as a felony.

According to the New York Public
Interest Research Group, "it has been
estimated that over two million New
Yorkers have tried marijuana, one million
of whom smoke it regularly."

Studies on the harmful effects of
marijuana have yielded conflicting results,

Statmman graphic by John Rgmr

and it is not known whether or not the
drug is definitely harmful or harmless.
However, it is known that marijuana use is
widespread. NYPIRG said that 23,603 New
Yorkers were arrested for marijuana-related
incidents, 56.5 percent of them under the
age of 21 , during last year.

We feel that the present laws regarding
possession of small amounts of" marijuana
are out of line with both the widespread
use of the drug and the fact that no
medical evidence has yet proven it to be
harmful. Obviously, tough anti-marijuana
laws have not prevented its increased use.
They have, however, created a lot more
criminals. Accordingly, we support the
NYPIRG position of decriminalizing
possession of up to two ounces of
marijuana. This would bring penalties for
possession of small amounts of the drug in
line with its status in New York.

V

,-Viewnointss
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By KAREN BUNIN
Well, I think that it's about time

that this campus knows the real
story about SAB. It is now VMe for
equal repremetation.

I am fed up with empty
accuasatios, false accounts of
stories and obuoxious remarks
concerning SABl and myself. This
article is not being written ho
defenae of SAB but rather to
support of it. I have had enough of
being put In a position of
defenalveneua. I am now simply
going to inform this campus of
what SAB does and is confronted
by.

I have come to befilev thattoo
many people think "Foot -t ere's
a concert." WeD folks, it utt

md mlttmhpe hai way.ie I hu

I a-SM many pepl kaw
qu-moed why SAB ativtMt took
madi a long uB ta begin cm ur
campusLWd Fin not so sure that
many pepl wa awar that Noaty
is thle ause and not SAB. "Ian't

that why we mreted SAB, so tisa
Senate wouldn't have to spend dl
its tbme planning concerts?" said
Polity Secretary Stan Gmmeberg.
wefl, Mr. Greenberg, is it? Or is it
so0 Polity ca~n play Sherock Holmes
and investigate when the
chairperson of SWAB goes to tUr

L -_- A L1 -_ ^0A Tb

bathroom? Yes folks, we've shiced ftm any furthwr slatig of may
a whole bunch of RIhUidNixMIs, widea But this is ttot sy I m
complt with Watergate barnamp nat wttttg to *mr my views wit
and adl. Nilty has spent an entire the eawna. Tmseed'y m~to w
summer investigatn an the reporter c~dI told him hat I
reorganizing SAB. Ordhinarily, SAB was more tha wf~ing to giv
would be booking act during the inmate .oonesmfl th autic; hi
mouths of Aprfl and May for th ( ct, I wanted to. He the sad tha
coming 6I. Debug this MaiaM us hb ioofd We at my~ 1-b befoe 9

tobuy bea entutiiammet at lower NMR. 1k -vhomwed I h iR
co~at. SBut no. N~lify QKWMX CO be W ^y~W W^» ttw UMM^it^^M. «
-ur of the hidiiuals. fhat they Neaet the Jmpiylmi at Mr

we- appontng and that timir SiskiU that adl ilrinMe ammd.
cofrpt ways w- renackimba-. b lbS SAD ^^-p ^in. Wd, -h

SAB machine." WeE Natoy, you've pioof of adti~tn fo toid~Mde
Ihwd your ctai. You've p~i your prpoms. lbhe aricdsaes tt.

unUabttatd moaishi. So now tat Kdo dr -Th. Otng SAB nawt

chteking out, what's you p? DMd I wst.oid of th &. I thus
yoshaw ax* l ,ise.lm? sa ttu IwU lef ~ tbo -

1w., IB te you - youw fead nat hWI *uig a boar

and rn n Veqe too dmanys woa ha vev S the - «. AI mdr Mr.

maid being credited to mm. In the Siskin's intmn, pod.
mount Statuimianartichlre-fdtam evideuce that I a-fcdl SAB

quoted as maylug Uht I hav a ~ th Poaty "watadropk,' Uhay B
*pollcy whme I do mot ake ay watch dl they wan SAB h
co~mmts unluw it is a taped u*<** hg to hide.
interview. This is ta... This samr (Thbt wrtk*i ,npme.t the dews of
an artilel was wiitten aboutni meBi eTwtevwo h
which forcd me to have recorded entwr 8AB. The wrike b 4 StUD
*dcuentation pocigmai drwot

By BARRY ROBERTSON
The Idea of personal succes mad aolving sociuty's

problems, which we encounter throughout our entihe
life, isanati~thwis. For each hauiildm Itt isea choice
betwemn taking a step backwards hi teams of our
individual s~ucs hi oedar to achieve a gain for t.e
whole of soclety or taking a step forward for our
individual sucms and therefore a atep beckwards for
society. This is a dile~mt we face every day yet we
must make a decision in favor of on. or the otber
direction.

It has become a syndrome in our everydlay life of
complaining about our horrndous condfitions but not
taking an active part in attempting to alleviate them.
The reason for this rationale is the. idea that we must
be auccemsful in Dife and in a positlon of power before
we can or should interfere with the lives of othen or
society as a whole. We wait and think to ourseve -
not yet, I must learn more, be hi a mom stable
position, a position of power hi order to chanup
anything. This continues for or entise life never
taking an active part. First we must walt until we
gradute from college, then from medical or taw
school. We must then get married and have a steady
job to support our family and raise our children. By
the time our children have become Independent and
think that it is time for aocial action we are sixty or
sixty-five. We will then be able only to fight for our
rights as elderly citizens; a fight we should have
fought for wben we were young.

People today are being very pragmatic and
'"realistic." They are watching out for themselves and
are looking towards the future, the day when they
wifll have everything they desire. The world in which
we live is a jungle whether or not we like to admit it.
Most people abide by the laws of the jungle or lack of
tbem. They will leave the hard social and political
changes to a few and go about their own business.
This majority not only receives the fruits of the few,
who have struggled, sacrificed and suffered, but also
their own personal advancement.

With this in mind we can analyze the lack or

studsnat meth atd spwt i the inein twlnia h

als put of the sad worid. They do mot ecoae
mecomomdo of the Mtt of the wouid when they enter
aunlvemky ba beCOBM mmt actfw to w- they

must do hI ordur to "usryve" hi the Junge. Wthisk

hI gutting hint paduad, taw or umdkca scbool, hi
acqurn hig grades and least oft aD gito their free
tine to a 'cam" whidch they aIttib dtst baeneft
from

In ou student asenat the story is vary similar if not

wxicaa; they have thss owni a~nemant 0pto t~
agahist anrt gnas te he "hid. * nw icindimis weak

suffer a low cumniatve aveinp mad pessbly give uap
their future pln for "moun."sB They do this for
watt For a visonof a "betwea~md ut wodd"

the lmensomofthe wocladnwond th~?You a Uthik
what you vii, but thMea few know the anwer.

Ntoph must ghve up thefr "bdlhIdinry" aa baud
together for buildhig a m~x dadinable sodiety. We
mtst become more socalfly comscous ather than
atomaisti. Most problems whIch we fdce each dey a
problems which are cormns to aD or aft leaat to~ a
maioxlty of others.
(The writer i an 8USD aupudrnwhte.)

Letters wad UiWwpoints will not be edited or
altered, but may be subject to condemstion for space
limitations. Statesman accepts ansy and dl viewpoinsle
except those which are legaly iW.1OUS A5 eiiewpobnsa
wad lefttes must be typed, tripe-spaced, wad brousght
down to Statesman, Unkon 075, or maided to P.O.
Box AE, Stony Brook. Naew York 11790.

A
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Crime Roundup
Compiled by ROBERT BLAINE

October 26

A fire alarm was accidentally pulled in Hand College.
Security responded to a report of a small fire in Hand

College.
A fire alarm was pulled on the T-2 level, lobby of the Health

Scences Center. No smoke or finre was found. The system was
reset

An indit of dminal mif was reported to a car
-ed in the Stage Xl parking lot
A man tripped and fel while walking on the sidewalk

outdide Tocani College. Hb tripped over a metal pipe which
Vws cng three to four inches out of the sidewalk. The
powe plant was notified to contact the grounds department.

A Simp fire alum system malfunctioned in James Quad.
TMe qud er was notified to set up a fire watch. Security
mu notified to check out the system.

A s penon was reported In the basement of Sanger

S r respode d to a report of a bur ny h p inres
0ONeiU E"O. Tbe int wu unfounded as the persons

s were moving a ouch from the b temet to he second
flo.
A petty larceny was d In the laundry room of Kely

B.
Security unit e d to a complaint that people were
ing Ughts at the lWtr pking lot. The subjects were not

there a arrived.
Peopk were reported stuck in an elevator in Douglss

College B-wing between the second and third floors. Security
arrved, found that the subjects had fteed themselves and
Securit proceeded to shut down the elevator. The power
p was notified and Security noted that there was a coat of
of 1/4 inch thick on the floor outside the elevator's service Z
room.

A petty larceny was reported from Hand College.
Security responded to a complaint report that a person was

stuck in an elevator in the Math Tower. On arrival, they found
that the person had left and the emergency stop lever had been
pulled. 1h power plant was notified.

A resident of Kelly E reported that her car was m .
Secuity responded and found that her car had been parked
behind the building. Her fiance had moved it.

A criminal mischief was reported from Gershwin College.
A petty larceny was reported from Drelser College.
A fight was reported in the parking lot outside of Langmuir.

Securty responded and the situation was responded to.
A petty larceny was reported from Kelly parking lot.
A Simplex Ae alarm sounded in Do s. There was no

smoke, fire or pulled box. A possible system malfunction is
being checked into.

A burglary was reported from the Casablanca Coffee House.
A grand larceny was reported from the gymnasiumz
Security and the Ambulence Corps responded to a girl with

stomach pains between the Earth and Space Sciences and
Biology Buildings. 'Me victim was later identified as a resident
of Stage XI B.

A petty larceny was reported from the Graduate Chemistry
Buffng

A burglary was reported from the Graduate Chemistry
Building.

A minal mischief was reported in the X parking lot.
A dead rabbit was reported lying on West Loop Road.
A reident of Oleill reported that she was hit by a sharp

object projected from underneath a power mower while she
was walking on North Drive near the Administration Building.

A burglary was reported from ONeill College.
Maintenance was notified of a stuck elevator housing one

person in the newly opened Fine Arts Building.
Nine cars were towed.

October 27

A fire box in James College was pulled in D-3. No smoke or
fire was found.

A fire box in Langmuir College was pulled in A-3. No smoke
or fire was found.

A Simplex fire alarm system malfunctioned in Benedict. An
MA was notified to set up a rae watch. Security responded
and reset the system.

A petty larceny was reported in the basement of Kelly A.
A suspicious person was reported on the roof of the

Graduate Chemistry Building. Security responded but found
no one.

The elevator in the Library Building near the reserve room
was reported not functioning. The power plant was notified to
have it repaired.

• false fire alarm was reported in Langmuir College.
A petty larceny of a State vehicle parked in the Union

parking lot was reported.
A petty larceny was reported from the main lounge of

Dreiser College.

<,___.______
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JERRY'S
CHARCOAL

"Where Hamburgers ROUSE
Are Served Super"

OPEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAY

; Y.hb .f. 7 A .M. TO 9 P .M.
-- iA 7 ro o Af&a-.U* CLOSED SUNDAYS

1 aS5^2S rI W k 4R " Ri ute 25A ski, N.Y. 751-9624
W , *

alloaltallm~~ Sao lolastaloloel

a

STONY BROOK TRAVEL CLUB PRESENTS |g

1-$63. to Miasmi--
| Round trip via Deluxe Motor Coach ||

INYC Miami 111
Jan. , 176 - Jan. 11L 1976 ||

Luxurorus Accomamodations Available1
a lowA . ||

at Miami Beacb's MARCO POLO HOTEL |||
AlL NOW?324004340 ASK, FOR DIR}C~

---- --

i

-

LRt's ttest them
L~f REORTNO OF TETSCORES?

ANYT RNCRPS' _INCORRC SCEUINS?

-AY OTHER MEHNCLERRBY ETS?

'THE EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE PUTS OUT SC0RES OF TESTS.
THIS AVES IT CONTROL OVER THE FUTURE OF MILLIONS.

DO THEY ALSO MAKE MISTAKES?
IF YOU'VE HAD PROBLEMS, WE WANT TO KNOWI

_ E top M a RIn Friay. 12-2

NEW YORK 1PUSUC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP
UNO 2«9 246-77=2-~~us l - - a ^ ̂  » . ^ _ ̂  , - -^ -^ ̂  ̂  ̂  .« > . f * ̂ - - - - - ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ - ^ ^ ^ - . - , . -. ^ ^ - . - .
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Vincent Carles,

.fn l wilh "h-ta .fle~,w- Y_ ", N.V»*'

I 0 Commujwfy Ceower

S;*a Ston^B2ook

[ ^^ 751;6830 -

Complyt Lunceo 9pca

Suncdays
Ch.,o.c of6

I hir

.Caff- or Tom- ,~~~~~~~~l 'l On Ais, ,emz, 'X^.AOn Sunday, 7-nb ho ;

jh smom m a il l ,; sh.w.ngthe fwml f~t _ ,,s ,,wo i_- »,

i~~ ~ '^^^fW ^^ .' 
-

' '

This wim as. sigsal the begining f
" ISRAELI A WARENESS WEEK.'

fOUTE 26A,EA8T SETAUKE
JUSr CAST OF NICOLLS ROAD-

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

'4
i
1
i
i

PA

I

I are now available for seats On the Union
Governing Board . Pick up applications in.
Room 2- or at the Information desk.
Deadline for application is -rs. Nov. *
at 5 p.m. For information about the Union

Governing; Board eal 6-3641.I

I

I

i

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

A-A

00 T-fot

B-

Tab*w
JX| 7«eM»4a, Sod logo*

SUNDAY MATtNI

2:00
i

Iffy Lovely'

SPOA«LITS SoCE . I

22n a I

WWW

UBa<|---

5-7 PM Folk and Blues with
DUane Muchnik

7-8 PM Arts and Public Affairs
I ~Spedil

A s«~ew , pe ci, Il

Friday 3 A, O 1 3 _ 1
7:606A9c30'

"Tr-o -o
;sA

PM Jazz and Rock with
Dawe abtI

! P Prd Ogie -ssieRokwb T-
t ~~~~ 1^_~ -e :._

_ . . . _ . . M f

-god~~~~~ -

he S-~~~~~~~~~~

BINI I - A- 1-m
BINING C~~~~~~~~~~AR 188

$4.95

8PM

ano 5

- REPAIRS 7
10% DoTOSYMIOK STro prss

FACULTYtS&AFF Wril.Da.S
, ww4 LO t

NOW SHOWING

"RANCHO|
DELUXE"

66 B
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(LIST PRICE)

mm

I Al ArtSppis

Paer Pa- t a- d

Buy n0a Rgua Price

adGe One Free!
I0o

.Al Items For The Artist,

I

Speilk Assotment

Acadesic PaperbacksA

m
I

Used, Out-of-Print,

Remainders,-

Damaged, etc.

*

Damaged, Soiled &
Discontinued

i7- Merchandise

°^~~~~~~~-

NW

NEW

USED TEXTBOOKS

All Used Textbooks

At 10% Off Marked

Vz~~ri

ou'~"q

Else v~ier Tehnca Bok

lin

f
1-0
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By BARBARA MOSS
Attitude Is a key word In

appreciating and enjoying a concert.
The attitude of the band as well as of
the audience has a definite effect on
any concert performance. The concert
SAB sponsored Sunday night, the
Roger McGuInn Band with the Good
Old Boys, is a perfect example of how
attitude proved to be a very positive
factor. Tbe smal but very enthusiastic
crowd, combined with two bands that
truly wanted to ha" a good time
playing their music, made for an
exciting and totally worthwhile
concert.

The Good Old boys who _eid
heavily on David Nelson, their special
feature, x obviosl __o_ 11a

posed-type proteonal band.
Nelson, who is wt the New Ride of
the Purple Sap, is quite a perforner
his aosi guitar added a depth to
what seemed like an ambitious but not
terrific band. Leader, Frank
Wakeftelds babbling between sonp
hurt the mood and oontiuity of thir
act which only lasted an hour. To hbo
him speak you would ee know that
the mandolin of Wakefield Is one of
the mainsys of bluegr_ musi.

Peahaps what should be fulted was
not the Good Old Boys thel,
but the choice of boo} them to
play a show with Roger McGinn.
musal syles and _se

generated by the two groups was just
too dthnt. Nee , e Good
Old Boys were d;

vewhelming to please wm
apparenty bfelt by all. In fact, they

cam back for two *ncom w what I
felt wm the point of their adt-a
Good Old Boys dt of the Now
Riders hit, Panama Red" and laterv
th tie t song off thir new album,
P PIcing Maman

nimaginable
When the Roger Mc ~ui Band

finally started to play, they put on a
show more impe e than I ever

right Into teir act and Dmr allowed a
lull in their musile For ealy 1%
hours, te ao y ma t
this ext d g e pira t
wm a vvB balaned ent of odi
and ww songs "Cimes, of Freedom"
and ". Tambourine Man" were fram
the firt Byrd album, and quite
honestly, the Rogw inn Band
crated an in e to do
old Byrd sound-h and aB.
Naturly', "un! Tum! Turn!" got a

-t.d- ovton - it wm Inn
M inn ,apu ed tb om the
past and apalzdon Rt.

Mme recent soo icluded Dylan's
"Knoekin9 on Heaen's Dow" which
was simply beautf. iOe ot
McGuinn's ow _

aChestnut Mare" was played w such
an Intense t , O
could not help but be H. s
dediction and a for his mdic

w , wi d 'w b0
ut.

DoiRAodn
"f. 8-_ W o _vioodv

-nothhr favexte cr plw sincea

it afte it h ad y beeo played. No
mer McGuinn and his baud

poceeded to p Ka it a second time.
bnitially, MgGIip med sonewhat

_.mused, but aand
wilg to pay on.

nFrom th ToONW Than Yester
albu, aidi his band pyed
the We song as was om of my
fe ittes -. "So You Wam Be a
Rock-n-Rol Stwa." I bed sevu Chis
Himn (tr bs Hpta for The
Byrds) pf this smeO sg wih

8te_ 8t xd I _a few

~~~do-I It at- hiaL *MStoy B k yew),, Md the

bosexcoce. MeGi'

Mc ow =A my aadao o odklVBs Rawgot yous an mf_U__r-A g -.-- M

bnhd - I dn

rwcdng Tue bail iswr of toald tfW
n~hpmn- _w X w a

ww b-^ v^y ^^wHq^^ i _i~ l _m d

BMOO h XWAt dot sB~~~hvlXF~~~NW A'

-

w

lBBS H w» =n g SW aa

1- In the

Mt p As X-_ dWI

I ow ket w th- dtidko --
-And*&l

By K- GIL

THE ELLUVON GIfT by Simon LJng. Copyright 1975s Avon
Books $1.25.

Infrequent are the opportunities bere on the campus for
quiet conteltion of the future. "Future" al

a ferladen extrpodation of the daily Ito
routine an exam the next day, or, for the oe
torghted, what liquor will be served at the t TGIF
party. Rarely does one squint at the ug of today's
mis ak called and think of pa n hips

chruning wakes In the space I Ufe-ulsing panets&
Simon >Lg is one of the few peopbe who doe lbe

outcome of his endeavor tW on the dope of a fe fac,
into which the theme of lfe and death's
and their p impact woen Lag i s
here to only a cert extent, because the fabdc do"s haw
some th and even a few glaring hoa Thw
AMy conens, ths U . ip k,a starship that finds an
extxIglactcal , dying in a wrecked space shp. 7bb
allen, called the , Is not the sandrd h 1 o d alm
w slanted eyebrow and pointed ear, but a .aly,

_11ketbal sized bug. Captain Riker and his Science Officer
Doo Marik rendezwow with the paew fleet's hospital ship
(aptly named U.SJS. Hope) to determine a cm for the
A'S malady and the natur of a rocklike obJect (the gift)
that the Eluvon Marik. Complicating this 16k

ae encounters with dangerous electric-chrpd m atoy
spheIe (called "dragons"), enemy beings cafld Krai1 and
asorted other pirates.

A major flaw in the work is Lang's lack of alnt hx
setting up the bdrop for the action. The book reads like
a big budget Star Trek script, replete with: taspo"s
that "beam" you to other "starships;" an "EInd" Science
Officer, who has slanted cat eyes instead of pointy Vulcan
ears; "bridges" with main *viewing screen;"' "Comfleet"
instead of "Star Fleet;" Krail instead of KlIngn; dec.

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I t_ -eo X-

A -JL

S~~~~~ . Hb0 Is-
*| as0,+ ind4WbgA_ -_ h

Ap _ine. _ Ka

Anohe prblm is Laws w1ft In wb" pte_ No
has taken to =ach an bin-If wit the m ad e

immediatey (eg&, " Hop" talns s
o=p wmCo ) bud pm to

w!d ado f=4 spok '_ odty b* 2

<aoI nainLa"gisaShog ofootomaptymgobfqo
reteences to te _g <f _, atc ha

delineatId his mmt bookIf this A ailo, at ds
jS O# u &mm *ZID -9 tm -- b Bow. b

m. -Of h l l b e *_ Of
o l* du aWh o-BBKPOS 0I ast ocoW ZBI-B

Thi an _-

cot be md et poe _t wbea t- tb b).
chrceizatn of Rie sw exm_@Z1-1 he |e at

hard-niosetiiaroa^ the Mlrui WMata dor
d m t w X - -b~~~1 A m a

moralizig m . Moto in hmwqt
ithe deiin Whe mus at, adgwsperetbl a

cnfiene brm tii rslsohis oa ds
oweer, the Ipat of e _g (lb _ e

_aah be aned ff ises Wi tha
made in h m en. an as te MM I thebok

wasnuled to esape some dan do.t Is da

ino that se es smust amakers imd t om I I a, -amy i

'reqgyet qieb aount of s
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ROGER MCGUINN

Roger McGuinn: Remembrances of Things Past

Just Like Star Trek? -NotQuite



If Your hobbi Is one of these:
MAGIC ART WRITING or
PHOTOGRAPHY and, you am
UNEMPLOYED thre may be free
room and board for you In exchange
for helphnw me with my hobby.
331-1790. Kep trying.

PERSONAL
HAPP ^Y 0ON - Love
ChrtlNU, Bartholow aNW Dama
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to th Mote
of an th Dronvfm to e Fate of
an the CroKm_

LOST one dance band for Fall Fling.
If found call 6-4927 Mike or Greg.

LOST 8 mo. male cat. Solid grey
with white underbelly, boots and on
face. Answers to Smokey. Last "on
10/20 In James College weartng flea
colar, blue collar with bell and Wash.
Call 6631.

FOUND cameo In Music Practice
Rm. Haw tried to reach you at 8143
without success. Call 8643986.

LOST one gold modal at Hot Tuna
concerts 10/21. Inscription son of
Harry and Pat. If found please
contact Rich Senilson at College of
Urban and Policy Sciences, Old
Physics Bldg.

LOST set of keys on long chain near
main library on 10/27. Reward
offered - return to Statesman office
075 SBU.

NOTICES
Give Halloween a purpose this year -
while you trick or treat ask people to
give to Cystic Fibrosis, an Inherited
disease which dastroyes lungs
digestion and life. Pick up can ster ai
VITAL Office, Library basement,
66814.

All experiments which Involve human
subjects require formal approval by
campus Committee on Research
I nvolvin Human Subjects
(CORIHS . The campus community
fs advi that questions regarding
such oxperlmentation may be
directed to Office Of Research,
Admin. 230.

Saturday Flick "Carnal Knowledge"
directed by Mike Nichols, 96 min.
SBU Aud. 2 p.m. UQB.

ORIGAMI Is the ancient Japanose art
of paper folding. Rainy Day Crafts
wI provide materlals and
Instructions Mon. 11/3, 1:30-4 In
SBU main lounge. UGB - Froo!

Halloween Costume Dancel II Fri.
Oct. 31, 11 PM to 3 AM SBU
Ballroom. Dance to music announced
by a live DJ, prizes for costumes and
dance, beer (25 cents), donations.
uGS

The CEO Student Government
presents "Kakwirakeron" spokesman
for the new Mohawk settlement of
Ganlenkeh traditional Mohawk lands
recently reclaimed and occupied by
the native Americans of NY state.
Wed., Oct. 29, 7-9:30 PM, Loc. Hall
102. All welcome.

International Club and UGB presents
"Deepavall Niht" SBU Auditorium
Nov. 1, 6 PM. There will be a
performance of Indian Classical
Dance by Bharat Natyam. At 10 PM
therc win be a showing of "'Tore Mere
Sapne," a popular Indian movie.
Free, all welcome.

STATESMAN 101: A course In
newspaper Journalism. Every Sun- 8
PM, SBU 059. Call 246-3690 4or

Information. No academic credit
given.

Young Democrats organizing meeting
will meet Thurs. Oct. 30, 7:30 PMA
SBU 223. All welcome, Information
Steve 6-487.

There will be a SUSB chess club
meeting on Wed. 10/29 7 PM SBU
223. All chess players welcome.

Hong Kong Club Food Co-op have
available the following Itmes for sale
eery -Wod. 5-6:30 PM Stage XII

OId. Bak Choy .30/Tb., Chinese
cabbage .50/lb., bean sprouts .30/lb.,
ben curds .20/01ece. Call Joseph
Loo at 6-4856 before Sat.
Hong Kong Club meeting, and voting
will tak place for changing of name
of club -only members allowed to
vote. 10/30 Thurs., 8 PM, Stage XII
Cafeter, fireside lounge main loor.

Wine and Choose party Wed. Oct. 29
4-8 p.m., Gay Student Union. All
welcome

Film - O'Neill Coll presents the
original uncut verson of movie
classic "'King Kong."' It will be shown
Thurs. 10/30, 9:30 PM In Golden
sEw Cale.

Paintings Inspired by the Mayan
Civilization and other works by Jane
Becker Dill are being exhibited In
Senior Commons Room, Grad Ghem
Bldg. through October.

NOd people to go to community
stores and ask for gift donations. '
These will serve prizes for contests
at UNICEF Hallowen party_ In SBU.
Give a little bit of your time to help a
starving child!l Contact Elyse
6-3618.6 3 l

* * * . F s

Looking for people to hdl man
UNICEF donatlon table at SBU
Hallowen party. Half hour to hour
shifts. GIVCA lltte bit of your time to
help a taring childl Contact Elyse
6-3618.

Sunday Simpatico Is In need of
volunteer's for helping with actual
event: serving wine, choose, broad
and apples. Of course you're entitled
to a free platter or two. We need
your help. Come see us In SBU 275
or call 6-7109.

There are a few openings for children
aged 3-5 at thc Early Childhood
Center. Call David at 6-3551 or
6-3375.

COMMUTER COLLEGE ROAD
RALLY and Halloween Party will be
held on FrI. Oct. 31. Come to
Commuter College or call 6-7780/1
to sign up.

Applications for seat(s) on Union
Governing Board are now available at
Information Desk and SBU 266.
Deadline for application Is Thurs.
Nov. 6, 5 PM. For Info 6-3641.

Work/Study Person needed for
employment In SCOOP Inc. Hours
flexible $2.10/hr. Call 3675 and leave
name and phone.

Women come get together for some
fun and exercise play Volley Ball
every Tues. and Wed., Gym, 7:30
PM. All welcome. Bring sneakers.

Sunday Simpatico presents
"Nostalgla." A big band sound of
jazz, swing and bop. A 9 plece
ensemble will play while you relax
with wine/or cider bread, cheese,
and apples. SBU Buffeterla
8:30-10:30 PM. 50 cent charge for
beverage and healthy platter.

FOUND two docks of computer key
punch cards near Grad Chem on
19/18 with name "1MEHDI "'call Ron
6-3851. _

Gus~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --
I
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CARL NOW THAT I I'M 1 I can vote
anda lot of other thlns_
FRESHI AND TRANSFER
STUDENTS di you Phck up your

lboolshL ~ - Fe ouo

GREENBERG what er did happen
In Z ntraot Ly_ nba? '

FOR SALE

The Educational Testing Service
Complaint Center Is now open
Mon-Frl, 12-2 SBU 248. We want to
know abt any problems you have
concerning the Sarts, LSATIS, GRE'S,
etc. W need them to start an
Investigatlon Into ETS practices.
Complaint forms can be picked up In
SBU 248, or call 246-7702.
Sponsored by NY Public Interest
Research Group.

We want your helpl NY Public
Interest Research Group
Supermarket Price Comparison
Project done once a week. Only takes
a few hours a car would be greatl
Contact Nel 6-7590 or NYPIRG
office 6-7702.

Women's Consciousness Raising
Group Wed. Oct. 29, 5:30 PM
Women's Center. Interested? Call
Carrie 6-5884 or the Center. This will
be the last opportunity so come and'
share your feelings and thoughts with
others.

Overeaters Anonymous free general
meeting for anyone Interested In
losing weight. Wed. 10/29 8 PM, SBU
213.

The Table Tennis Club will be
playing In SBU Game Room Tues
Wed., and Thurs., 7-10 PM. Alf
welcome to Join.

V o- I u n t e er s needed for
companionship program working
with welfare recipIents.
Transportation necessary. Contact
VITAL office Library basement
W.0530.6-6814.

Dept. of Social Service In Hauppauge
needs two volunteers to assist In the
organizing of a Toy Drive for
underprivileged children. Only several
hours a week necessary, but
transportatIon Is essential. VITAL
Offilce Library basement, W.0530,
6-681 . _______

Harmony a magazine editorial
co-sponsored by Polity and Chinese
Students Assoc., will hold staff
meetings every Thurs. 8:30 PM, SBU
073. Now members welcome and
urged to attend. Information call
Ming Mul 6-6356.

Want an elective for spring? How
about Contemporary Literature
(EGL 226)? Four sections, small
classes (35 students), with John
Thompson (critic for Harpers, NY
Review, Commentary, etc.). Gerald
Nelson (author of Ten Versions of
America) and Lenore Gussin who will
emphasize women's and Irish studies.

FOUND one pair of glasses In Lec.
Hall 102 Turs. oct. 23. Leslie 6-4722.

FOXR sALe S^CrNLJWnM HOUSE
Sound Beach, low cash, taxes; treed
plot, »29.900. 74-7445.?
HOUSE FOR SALE $37,500
Centereach 6-year old spaclous
Colonlal 4drooms, center hall
beamed lvng room paeed I am.
Rnu/0i, formal dining room, 1%
bathsx Ewl.K 3 appliances generous

osets, flly carpeted w/w, fenced
beck yad, Pr panted, move-In
condition on que Cu-desac. Owner
91-5796, 690960, "6-1257.

--- - ----

NEW WRITERSI Short storks to
2500 wod needed. Send $1 for
review. Payment If aepted, all
rights ous Ma tos Universities
Writer's Union, Box 417,
Westhampton, NY 11977.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE Service
Inc. a non profit organization.
Pregnncyr tests and termination In
qulity felities. From 2-24 weeks
Advice offered for other alternative.
For nw ing 0. _wintm nt call.

4S660 W p.m, 7 days a wee .

MOVING STORAGE local and
long distancc. Storage, crating,
packing, 19- estimates. Call County
Monnrs 928"9391 anytime.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
BIRTHRIGHT any, time, day or
night somone c s a b o u t y o u.
795070.

TYPEWRITERS repaired, cleaned,
bought and sold. Free estimates.
TYPECRAFT 1523 Main St., Pt. Jeff
Sta. 473-4337 (rear of Prolos Bidg.).

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA recommended
by physicians, modem methods,
consultations Invited walking
dlstace to campus, 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
typed. Scientific and nonzscientific
experienced. References Stony Brook

, call 981-1825.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE Audi.
BMW, Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most othe forelgn cars. Tune-up
broke workJ exhat sstems, general
repair and u cat checks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

LOST & FOUND
LOST PHI book "Morals and Ethics"
by CaM Well man In P126. Call Mike
6-3411 or Benedict A-120.

FOUND orange black and white
kitten Oct. 25 Hand Colleg. Call
6-7831 or come to 315 A-wIng.

LOST a gold "cross" pen In Library.
Sun. Oct. 26. Contact Charlie

FOUND Oenim Jacket In Tabler
Quad on benches Sept. 30 call
6-7831.

TYPEWRm IN Raoal Standard
In ?,oodo;2. Ao
UnvrK t I W S-4»0ol ___

eomplete with an Jo d for
Dra~fedi moth w or ry maor.

The GoodTle
Und eooks

CorXa" Ham ^Cover)

QlAMA- MM# Wooden Beads
150 Eistln Sto 928-266
Port Jeffnon Open 114 Mon-St

REFRlQERAX OR KING used
Refgeraor Iand Freezes bought
and dL Se on anspu C>1
92J anytilnif

1973 NOVA MATCHBACK
€l~nai ar el condl tiong, AIM/FM

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS compe lno last week for
Oct. 5pels 4ta_ 1l Ift"me
shocks IOW40 Mor Oil 49
cents Qt f o e (Amwr. car5)
$19.49 Champlon g 9 cents
ISfcrf 79 cenX (RS)-P Hous
R on campus, tu 02.

1974 VEGA HATCHBACK stiver.
Lsz 3 000 oddni mN4;.

1r1 7!21v ar. 751-7"5 or

SQUIRREL MONKEY $149. Talking
Mynah BIrd. ChlfMlOnks dwarf
aie , t dd r n a se,

m MOMs 5r97i
0
.

HELP WANTED
WANTED SOMEONE- TO WRITE
term paper on Alcoholism - wl p
good mds for ssY Ia FF o r

A U v t. H-I 1 S !, N U

REPRESENTATIVE make money,
high commbadon, for ad e ing

aertlsing saeIn Fortnight

Wo yu How hours ecntg
commotion "neby ad you brln In.

Cad 24a377 for furter dea
Spea 

to Jeff.

plp tt j ,^TTATX^W, rN Otot . .° pr,'9, ,.„,.

_ race-------------..-- -A&L r

1PIZ a U A TS I M TICETONSAE NOW

I

A

[ /I K~~~~~~~~ING FIS1H^^LARGE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE Xl^ySXn

So why botherhaving your next party on campum? |Featuring Bob Weir of the Grateful Dead and
ASK US FORARRANGEMENTS/ | \ |Dave Torbert of the New Riders

LARGE SELECTION OF WINE'& BEER |

BAKED r i%^ PIZZA \PLUS

COMsO ITo(j KEITH & DONNA GODCHAUX
SPECIALTIES STUDENTS. TO GO |f|AB D I

[ C.TC FACULTY & STAFF|»1^-

I MENUl 1t ^TH I.0 J Ms TPI- t |Features Bill Krutzmann of the Grateful Dead

\lemsmb~w for your next oreanisational or group nmeeting!lC * I ~ *^i** »&«~

| WE DELIVER ON LARGE ORDERS | St, lov. » Gy 7:30 P91

f 125 ALEXANDER AVE. LAKE GROVE | -- Students $2.50 Public $5 50 ----
r 979 882 \

War Snith Haven Mail in the Pathmar* Shopping CenterO ON SALE TODAY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -_ _ _ -W _-N .40 1 if -e A

^

KEN, WARUM KONfwM spwln HOUSING
nkht zu mnwng Antwortl - ..r.. e ^*' I am* "*"

BOOK SALE thls e-kax!- an or
shine-Stuy and Sundby (Nov SERVICES1-2X 104. Hnd of book-
f atlon nd non-flon Drop by THE AUTO INSURANCE any car, any
GOP TIMES. 150 EwSr MN ST.ae B Immedat FS-20s lowet rates
Port eon, N.Y., M on t!^h InstaHmentL Three

nnett Agec Inc- 7.16
GOLDO FISH & BOWL $^Q9. bll Rit. 2, Seuket, Y 1-1733
and cage $49«. Chlomonl, dutch 941-iso0. 'rabbt nder turte @250. AlG pet - ----------

Rsppe enns S7l . Walk to your local THREE__ ___ _--.- ..---- VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENCY
STER0O LAE DISCOUNTS allacrosa from the Stony Brook RR.brands w Consultations Make your holday reservations now.

ldlY _y ge pel CSrteddg No xtra charel Credit cards
rfnuteb&e ao1ound wecome 7S1-0566.

statesman classifieds

YOUR WORDS IN PRINT

for only $1.30
union room 075

ii
w Ll
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appea fannida yet thy hm be rA-rgi-
bya eat om- e Thd T Ud

Ralph Ioadno, ft ,f Intin I dam toodi
(6ot~daibfil(oywdmd VWt, butvhailf-

ttm* for hitig Dwt pib, tm vfS be so
eiptoafor UM 10tm Yoa emtt l0 bemdtow

d w a ^ M who ht a bc ofa
dmfMwben thr aMt cding anmteO

_6 Xtt~~1 ,l odhta mh*wgitf foot thd iihe inheri anbo d a =a*
290 poInkf weight And llwyln not- dfow. tMe
ag oooe saK/t is be1e to be tho _ht a bool

d only dut, On wto WA ffl a y _ a
dut" CI& o0 bupl d

_Ms dC, m bozffi 0edkto_*o.

8ot 1974 A.

htft.They wodo I I Pe pMaad ftd ahe
might #GNHowew, the t w _n

*- two Wme by J in an o thei

Deflten'. DElm 2341 to beah the ife. mme
b _ a_ B~OrN, d t b _

tdey t for NNWe. They fotee4 ee

The ia" glib Opilot debla d h h 1975

by o&# the An

abe 1-_ h11ot _Sight at t pubr UM the

_!-w hi dw ha wt srk

weiala tolo6 Tigh do the by haed

toA M L to w1i4 bkn he nd 0y

efeated "O in Al so anbow

T_ 1 l~ aot -_ meon l'

is 'lo a _lu Am cwf_._
, D013M Dd mad _+_ PMi

to IA_ 0w bwke, #w u_
dtlmi WI. 1U. Al and Bo (_ez

New York (AP)-The City of New York has aother iacial
headache to go with the others troublng it. New York Yankee
outfielder Elitott Maddox =id yen y he has filed a $1 million
claim aginst the city, contendig neglgent design and -e
drainae at city-owned Shea Stadium Mddox damaed lipaents in
his right knee when he fell in the outfldd at Sbhe June 13. He
underwent surery and did not play apAn for the remainder of the I

--eason- - W--, ' - -- -- 'fomoca *-I db TER BIACK RALPIH ROSSINI % S ad *so _ ame >s a to y id*am k

Intraenurals

'And in Yelloc

"M_ i go fin *te and cut behn th Mm
Chevy. Babe r" to tbe P-Lot bus, ta*e It to t
Tab dew ste the driv aope the dxs a tbe
Gad Chem uldig, I (We It to you. ms, do
a buttl took behind the stem p. ar weO
Ja_.».yo po mom!"

By tbe time you brea out of the huddle, th
referee throws the Mg and you Ion fhe mon
ads for delay of pame. It waa the coalg
hasmpbionshp game and Wage (BOW X) a
urprise s had a fturth dow ad mm

yad to to with es than a mn e left to p.
The quarterback cale the budde an d out
a yellow shoot of Ppapsiha dWs4 ae a
predeigned play. It brought bacs of
Tom Matte of the Cosh he plaed
q artea a Unign in th NFL

Chapioshi fme. Hlie had alteoffnie ly
wr41itte on hi fo-eam pad. The colts lost and so
did Wagr. Jme COA wo eg and te
_ua In but som _o r _ aa m_ s

many anit plvers wonidretybm ol
platg tha_ to some d r d by Comb
&Sidw.

t~t m:

waasaed wsomdl
**l- *l- ^

The Pon thy
_ -

e x t r e m e I yi
physcal. Tbey

__won ih Xora
nmet eatl *a

C_ S a
com Smdha

t to the SdW g- g p oalm
ena d Xootb .l 0Onal

1b 068 o y-_ X b

me the Os X O ra

Xsuonet Wu to la !_d ll oA& .a.fi*
-o -I but Rt ok,

but tMl itRs not a tkw a_ at.
This ye te Stowy Book footbl dub Is

undefeded. _ macing 31 Doints a cfame wbie

I

Villemure Traded to Chicago

New York (AP)-Amid rumors of a whoa' i by
way of the National Hockey League waiver lit, Gnead
Emile Francis began his theatened eup of the sping
York Rangers yeterday trading goalie Giles Villemwe to the
Chicago Black Hawks for veteran de e-- Doug Jazlett.

But Villemure could hardly be bld e e R
lory start. He had lost his Job to newcomer John Daddba and had
not played In any of the teams fis nine pmes.

The Rae lost fiv of those gmes, th last thee in a row by
sorms of 9.1 to Bufflo, 741 to the Now Yolt ad 7.2 to
the P p Flys That trio of osided de lbscaif Fracs
to hold a one hour etng wi b hi _d to put
the whoe squad on wal acdi to Nowaday. Fzaed warned
the team it wm on a fivlgme tale_ te emihg t ahat much
time to "shap up or ship ot."

Frands refused to discuss the stuaio saying, oWhat gaes on at
our Is our owbiness He aim would not diacs th
waiver report. "I hae no OOet on that," he NW

NHL waiver ist we highly d a d om time to time
Include tee names of top playes caba the dot of waive
recall and when a talm for a player is put in, the payes name cm
be removed fom the Ht and the intrme dlub cm then war out
Its ow ded.

Bu tde dot of reca is ao pdrepee fr each r
placed on waive and If Frands pieced his entire squad on the lst, it
coul ed his player moves later In the ewos.

uOrdiniody, waive M1* Inue~e =d toae '0aya toy-I
the mihor legaes or to dt i s of otoe ams to sarcnnr
poSsible tbades," said Don s, detor of thw NHL CentSal
Res whitch w c*m Nib and claims.- Ias
do not lose any benefts p pa p

EMIS OMi that a coii abenmber of ptFe pMstn~ h
wLvr UIs aid thabst Mai Of ds o lenr

prtctdNsts In the <xune of a sea~sDnTM i n otsDA fikl to hoppelk
to t Ra .

Lynn Voted Rookie of the Year

New York (AP)-FFed Lynn, Bostm's, sensfta youg

Y. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~OM
OW ml the ot aw WM=}iAssoacdation or Amerfe-a 'yesterdayW aa the Amrianokie of the

Lynn came within 1/2 ballt of a unaimos aiactaa He was
named on all 24 baiot, g ooe hi
tema, o lder Jim RWe.

Te voting oom ped of two writen Meach of
the lgue's 12 dties. They Tote for one player eah but one writer
split his ballot, n ndg tha he could not chooee between the
two young Red Sox stars.

Lynn, 23, stepped into the Boston lineup a the tam'o
centerflilder and had the second highest batting alerage in te
American League at .331, tailing only Minneos Rod Catew. He
hit 21 home runs, drove In 105 mn and led the legue in sg -,
runs scored and doubles.

Rice batted .309 and kncked in 102 runs. He #ad Lynn wer the
fint rookie a b I the league to bet omer 30a dri in
more than 100 runs. If Lynn has an edp, many ob exwm belie It
is in the field. He is an out ding dee pyer and tamed In
several 4 plays dud" B 's Wodd Soda los to
CindnnatL Ric e s fint half of the se aa the Red Sokp
desigated hitter befoe moving Into left ed&

It's e I worked for," sid Leynn, who aso is oid
a prime fte or the Most Valubb Player Award. "I t
about the award a little during the seaso As we went wound the
league, it wa easy to figure Jim Rice waa the flow Id have to but
in order to be setd."

Lynn cedite ney for his outandn season. "I'm not
sure, but I don't think I ever wet three panes in a row witout a hit
this sson," he sid.

The National League Rookie of the You will be aounced
Thunday.

Maddox to Sue New York City
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By KENNETH SCHWrTZ I
If Kings Point soccer coach i

Bob Wemersbach thinks his i
team can meet any challenge, he
might be right. After all, last
week they had to play Army at
West Point. Despite being beaten
up by their roughhouse
opponents, cheated by home
town officials, and jeered at by a
thousand cadets Coach
Wemersbach's Mariners escaped
with a more than respectable 2-1
los. Now, his team had to play
Stony Brook on the Patriots
field in a game that would
decide the chapiosp of the
Second Division of the

So9cer Confeence. Kings Point
t th alle n wi a 140

Yesterday's game w a little
diffevent n K Point's
enc er with Army a week
erlier. Th1 were no one-sded

offias or brutal opponent
memilo- thenl* Just
approximately 60 Patriot fun
ad a hpful Sk
team The latte made the

MOPeng just as geat; as their
upe with Army.

The charged amheW on
the field and the idelie

bflected the portance of the
gme. It was Stony Brook,
muwever, who had the itiativ
troughout most of the gme.
An ative Patriot offene led by
Bosah Erice and Norman
Dogas tualy buzzed
aound Kings Polit's al-star
goalie Jim McGowen forcing him
to mae many acratic son.
Stony Brook outshot the

fm~wlss_ 'I1 G .A 17 m, 'Il -I A S.
-oi-anpnoto Bray BeroTger D vJ -- i ad 1mu m n e

- PATRIOT NORMAN DOUGLAS ecod hal. But McGowen wa

SB Bowlers Vow They Won't Loce
Then Sweep By Lehman College

equal to every shot, as he
recorded his 23rd career

sutout.
Kings Point Scores

The only scorng break of the
game, belonged to Kings Point.

With about 10 minutes left in
the first half, Bin Hayes booted
the rebound of a Curt Landgrebe
shot past Stony Brook goalie Joe
Graziano.

Going into the second half
ailing by the one goal, the
Patts began to press the

attack, sensing what a low would
mean. Responding the shouts of
"'Can we get going?" fom their
coach, John Ramsey, the
PatRiots applied serious threats
to the tired visiting club.
Douglas drilled a cloen shot
that McGowen othed
Randy Raska hit the post, Joe
Diaz ho misted w* a shot
afte a perfect pa from BIl

Schultheiss and Erike nealy tied
it up a few times. At times,
Erike and Dougas dazzled the
crowd with smooth moves and
fancy kicks but as the final score
indicated, the game belonged
McGowen and company.__

Afterwards Patriot Coach
Ramsey complimented each of
his players on what a good game
it was. "Stony Brook was
excellent," said Kings Point
Coach Werersbach. "It could
not have been a better match."
As they were bdig their bus
for the trip back to Queens,
Mauiner Athletic Ioton
lector Donns 0Dond said
with a "We, We'e ahieved so
much, now AD we have to do is
find a place to eat ound heoe."
A payer on the bus yelled out
ZAftbr playg In a gme like
that there Is no way I'm eaong
MeDomlds.

/
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Hockey Club Beaten

In Exhibition Game
II

I
I
i

II

i

I

I

!

Statwnan photo by Qono Panzarino

John Jay College handed the Stony Brook hockey dub its second
straight defeat in the exhibition season, 7-5 Sunday. But Patriot
Coach Bob Lamorsaux appeared unshaken by the loss. "Right
now I'm doing a lot of experimenting* 9 he said. "Fowards playing
defense, defense playing offense. I want to see which lines work
best." One man playing In his regular position was goaltnder
Warren Landau, but he allowed seven goals on 24 shots. The
Patriots' two other goalies, Vince Colonna and Steve Hertle, both
missed the game because of prior commitments. Lamoreaux said
that he is still unsure who wl be In goal for Stony Brook's
opening game against Columbia University on November 4.

v rie wacco
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-TII V ENAW

By CARL DMINFELD
New York-After the dippitet of their

5.2 los to Brooklyn College aS weel, the
Stony Brook b team ecided that they
would ne fae t amhe di a ppointment. They
ageed that they would take aR seven games
agains this VweeC' opponents Lehman
Coee-and they did jut that.

Putting out their bet perforance of the eardy
season, teteam ovewhelmed Lehman, beat
tem. by 300 pms. The team average, that was a
mere 168 last week4, dimbed to 175.

The only cos match was the fist match. Team
captai Mike Sweeny came to the line in the
tt o fame In a spe or lo situation. tas week,
in the same u on, I p b would have
thwn a spft. But Sweeney converted a tough
four pin spare, giving his team an 845-835 victory
In the fs game.

Haury Cohen led the attack with a 188. Cohen,
whose previous contribution to the team this
season only five frames in an earlier match, got his
fvIst art in the regular lineup. He responded to
the _ k by bowling-the h series for the
day, a 650 (an averge of 186). His 194 was also
the high viduaI gume for the day. "I threw
some lucky strikes at the beginni," he
sd, "but after a whfle I a d to the lanes and

--.a.r-t- dtrowing t ball the way I wated to."
,ay MA dS' Brook*& second h series

with a 649 (183 average). "I think we are finally
adjusting to the lane conditions at . Bowlmor,"
said Mayor who averaged under 150 last week,
"and we are starting to handle the pressure of the
hgh caliber of competition much better now.

'with the experience of the first month of the
league, I feel the team will continue to improve
and that we will have many more good weeks.
Even though we did well this week I don't think
we'll ever forget last weeks disaster and it wia be a
consant reminder to us that we have to
concentrate and work hard if we are to succeed in
the league."

Second Game
All five bowlers scored over 165 in the second

game, as Stony Brook won by 63 pins. Mayer had
a 189, Jeff Kopelman a 178 and Harry Cohen a 177.

Stony Brook increased their margin of victory
in the second game with four men bowling 170 or
better, they beat Lehman by 225 pins (an average
of 25 pins per bowler). Once agin Cohen's 194,
Maya's 181, Sweeney's 179 and Kopelman's 174 led
the huage. 'he 892 team series and 179 average
per man was the best series of the season.

Four m a ad four victories later the
bowling team made their prediction come true.

***

The 7-0 victory for Stony Brook put their
record at 19-9. Thir next opponent is Now York
Universty Sunday at 2 PM.

Wpntiflnpqv Oetahfr 29 107.1;

Loss to Kings Point Costs Patriots Championship
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I know people who all think they are the "Eddie." (And they are right.) Actually, Ed is a very likable fellow...wvhen he

is winning. Then, he acts very pleasant and nobody resents him or wishes him dead. When he loses he avoids everyoe

or takes a few downs to help him forget. He'll never quit. There's always tomorrow, but that's not the reason why. The

truth is, he can't quit and that's it.

-
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By Jon Friedman

WatIng him in action you'd think he
owd this woid... the pktue of

a"dbe h seknw It. At a
caidtaoe Eddie ciuldn't be beat, ew If
he did drop some bucks here and there.

I"'m the best. No doubt My god, In
life Is to win all of the whales' money.
Love them to death. 'Me bait is tUe
every time they dt down. I intend to tabe
them for an thayqr worth. If I dont.
someone else *111. Come on, I'm the
bet." He kept up vaatons of this
relentless barrage of age weneW r a
whae was pment. Ed, the mster
psychologist, knew what he was doing.
The natural #mpu-Ie, when someone
d aeful be one's ability, is to
prove them wrong at their expe and
one's own pin. The whales tried
desperaely to show Eddie, but no way.

were so out of it.
Ed nova really dug schooL e so

many, he stayed in for his folks" sake so
t Ieg'd stay off his back. Wo hofied
him and he found studying boring.
Bes1s, he mantaned a B aerage with
virully no work. He couldn't ae the
point of swe"atin and brown f for the
hlger gade. That was no redl halleg
and any, what did it pro"? AD you
have to show for daving is a paper that

_ualife you to dave some more in a Stad
school with maniacal overachievers. Or
else fulfill a ther's worst prophecies
and beg on the avenues for a crummy job.
A job? Thansl, but no thanks. Taking
those whales provided Eddie a steady
income.

Tbe famous Monday game never
developed. Ed sighed and cursed and
placed 20 on the Chiefs plus the
necesmay nine points. "4I hate the
Oakland Raiders. Come on, I never lo
betting on Monday nght football. I'm the
best." And he's off to Roosevelt after
guaranteeg Jome man a percentage
of his winnings. 'Vhat if I lowe .. . ? If I
lose, he loses Hah, hah ha. . . the dumb
bastard. Trusting a compulsive gambler
Hke myself. Hah, hah."

Eddie wasn't as crazy as they thought.
Nobody knew him wel enough to
categorize him a ckse friend. He kept his
distance from the guys on the hall and
went home often. He took no interest in
their all night bullshit sessions and as
neighbors they bored him- Intramurals,
wting time in the James Pub; all that

Twdy. a o aot biddih*= g bodao"tfam

Mtaf Th was a ok dim.WhnE sns

akL lioso umi a dk- he ne

amm o ht a -. b w a

lick. Ed af lrt ot~a, hank _ tl_ them
hadnt _een abew tore p am

ML uabakbw Wm 20

no I * il A __. sod now

c~e outdma& Ten womny mmyxuea.

k R waoutitnick.Dmb to dnce

B bo o ble tr o a up a .wBae
_w theb x pl

jNr AbH - I

"Hw ~A tM~kDoIbuy a a

le my =m atem"ny know to Fowl.
A" b M -t* w m h,,dL

me ttse Yomh tanieumTae

.. ~~~ H

a t dboq& VW It! b ut s

W m mg.As his

sahwd tAi and hi &cestufta Ed had

vuk a a bad loasr. lb yette a lot
aid w cp aound. Wat ap
Sa or Dow wa a ood lour. They gt
drunk w the sharks ad
_aded over th bucks while sharg in
_tu! -Yea, next thm ia Pt It an
beck And I woI have to stea the shy.".
Eiqr a le. _Litn if any.
evr cmats at the tabev well pound him,
you a hear. Bt 6eawh know Wim
Could plainl mma Wds mn;"Eddie
nwn, have to quit s.ealn the shy to
much,. Those idot ftembturks an gVttig
as o as you. B ds/'

BogttsenM ckk, losig sevnty dolrms
isnt the end of the wi Whas dud?
Oh, scrw them. Befl Telepbone wfflWLt
Benev meg Ws no big dala. eaIes
think youI get It bacm* mnw No

You bed bed cm& tonghtw Lhts
al You can.t wiow We oads you bed
here tonight Come on., Wil twois this
bow and you-Udf .begtr. Tomorows a
, ldey d qdtc'th yL

tod." n

wa worthless to him. Tlere's no Mon"
In it. Daing dope amusd him and the
risk wu a none t so he tried
it. Before he sold a pound tat bord him
too. The only t an he got cam
fom ripping off whmen.

With the organic final 20 hours away,
the hall was a gravea Eddie
his pd I d a t
could be hend a mile away In Tosemnini.
"I lost $18 but I learned how to beat the
track. From now on Ill be a winner
there. No doubt."

His wonderful mood got even better as
he was told gleefully of Okland's 23-0

romp of the Chiefs. on

Thankb, Ed. Hs lse we" 's

"Deal me in, tuna fish. LOW A to
death. I'd swear thes cads an dbetey
dealth fom God. Oh man. Whet a had.
Tisten Brickeye, If you think your 66 is
good, forget it. I have the golden hoe.-
You blue whale."

Ed an that ard tabe. He aced the
pomote7, r f e ,&

d or, ad dobted as te
bi4geswinner ad losb. Th ya
moved accrding to hs entm. Te
lone looked psydwd out en befor

The Joker Closes in



Oct. 31 Oct. 3! Oct. 3! Oct. 3! Oct. 31 Oci

The gfoblin. were brewing iheik potions . Witches

tvere flying overhead. ' The de~zd rose from their

graves. Brooms were sweeping the earth and

L collecting evil spirits
x^ ~ ~

By U. Ruduaitsky

Ayn~ just wasn't the golng-out type. On
Friday night, the easiest thing for her to do
was to relax and pousibly go to bed with a
co~py of "Gray's Anatomy" sprawled across
her pillow.

Her suitemates ail had split to thefr homes
in Brooklyn and sinoe Ayn had just
transferred from Geneeso State College,
Stony Brook was as foreign to her as it was
to the school's physics teachers. She put on
WNEW and listened to Dylan's Des~oltion
Row. Aynn continued to read her book ...
"Treatment of mulfanic adid with three moles
of bromine yields 2, 4, 6 -

tribromoaniline. . ." Stop. Enough. A
telephone break may help. She could really
u3e a talk with someone at home. But there
is no answer. Paul's phone won't be working
for another two weeks. She really missed
himL

Maybe the answer was in the campus
newspaper. She opened up a copy, searching
for something called the "Stony Brook
Head." It wa somthing her best Mrend's
older brother told her about before she
transfered

Undhr the Calendar of Events, Ayn saw
that Death Wish starring Qharles Bronson
and Hope Lang. was playing in the Lecture
HaIL Since there wa nothing elae to do, she
smt forth to usee it.

.notes fro@m an underground informant

Dy Ira Stein
Now that I'm almost away, almont

safey out of their reach, I have soum
time to write my story down. What an
aWaing story it is. I stumbled on it
quite by accident one fine spring day.

The sky was a deep soft blue, wmn
yellow rays of sunlight danced among
sweet breeze fragrant with the smiell
of spig Inpie by nature's
magnificent display, I set off for a
jaunt to the woods behind Stage Xli.
Down by the ravine I saw a movement
in the brush. Thinking this was an
example of local fauna, I pursued.

Comnred by a fallen troe I found to
my surprise a Stony Brook student.
But bs condition! Clothing mer
shreds, sumkm dieeka, hollow empty
eyes p~ wrnld~ akin stretched
btaut acrms Uhin bones. I was just
amthbr ftwbma. They should do
sususthing about that meal plea, I
thosght to myself. But I wus wrong!
His mouh opuned and in a deep,
smooth, even tone started speaking.

He was a senior, an engineer, and
would baye graduated in a month. He
lad jus escape from Securnity and
thuy weredohing in. He had an old
seuffbd notebook dlutched tightly in
hbs emaciated hand. He sadd it would
expli evrtig They would catch
him soon but bk story must be told.

He was an engineer and this ws the
noebook for his senior research
project. It dealt with very advanced
high frequency communication
systems. He began picking up strange
signals with his apparatus, signals in a
mugs nobody uses. The equipment
was thoroughly checked and
functioning properly. The signals were
not random noise but some sort of
intelligent communication as
evidenced by the regular and repetitive

naturke of the impulses. They were
coded but he didn't know how.

He set up a super sensitive
directional antenna to locate their
source and systematicafly searched the
room. The writing became illegible
here but I picked out a few words.
Apparently the source of the sgigrale
was the fire sensor. He disassembIed it
and found a complete miniature
television camera, microphone, high
frequency transmitter and scrambler.
Someone had bugged his lab!

I stopped reading. I was amazed.
The ramifications of nthi siowly
filtered through my mind. Who bugged
the campus? The government?
Narcotics? Suffolk County Police? I
read on. .With some Incredibly
complex electronlcs he was able to
trace where the signals were going. The
strongest signal absorption was near
the physical plant. That night be
snooped around.

In an isolated corner of a storage
Wuilding there was a door, apparently
inadvertently left open. WithIn was a
stalrweil. He descended four flights
into a huge underground complex.
Banks of T.V. screens carefully
scanned by operators, monitoring the
whole campus. Tape drives recorded
every output of every room in every
butiding, sound as well as video. A
computer system was down there, one
that dwarfed the Computer Center's
system 370. All this equipment
manned by . .. Security! Things fell
Into place quickly for him, more
slowly for me. Security monitors the
campus. They know every move and
everything discussed by anyone on
campus.

It was ingenious. Who would
suspect those pervasive, innocuous
black dots on our ceilings? Yet, it was
all recorded. Comprehensive files on
everyone. But it went further. They

controlled all admInistrative systems.
Suffolk County Police could be told
exactly what rmess were committed
where and by who. Student records
could be manipulated. A student
harassing Security or fighting the
administration could have his grades
vanish from the files. Or, suddenly be
billed for items already paid for. The
hassles of the Stony Brook system, for
so long considered random effects of
inefficient bureaucracy are really
carefully plotted punitive measures of
a security force with the spying
capacity of Big Brother. This was
incredible!

The wheels of Security roll swiftly.
Wben he returned to hto room, they
were waiting for him. They took him
back to that underground
headquarters. Behind the electronics
was a detention area: cell blocks,
solitary cells, maximum security areas;
this wa a professional installation. He
was dangerous, his knowledge would
cause the largest scandal ever. The
government was using Stony Brook as
a model. The monitoring system tested
here would be used all over the
country, all over the world.

I sat back in my room pondering
nthi tale when it suddenly dawned on

me. That treacherous little fire sensor
right over my head! They'll be after
me next. In fact, Security cars were
already pulling up to the building. I
grabbed the book and my coat and ran
out into the hall. I headed towards an
unobserved rear window and crawled
out on the ledge. I heard Security kick
in my door as I jumped to the ground.
I hopped on my bicydle and made my
way to the other side of campus.

I quickly wrote this letter and gave
it to my friend with instructions that
if I didn't get to New York City safely
and call her, she was to mall this to
Statesman. The truth must be known!

Sitting alone in the dark movie, she
watched a flickering scene of three men who
mutilate and desecrate Hope Lange's body
and sexually assault her movie-role daughter.
A fist across her face. Blood. Rape. A blob
of saliva square between the eyes.
Resistance. Abuse. A punch. Screaming.
Shoving. "What's the matter mama?" "You
flucking cunt!" "C'mon mama." "You
fuck." "You can't take it, huh?" His hands
on her throat. Violation. Grasping.
Clenching. Clawing. Bleeding. Begging.
Finally, in the hospital's emergency room,
part of the pain and humiliation ended. One
woman died.

Aya found herself shaken as if she was
crashing from ups. She had to be led out of
the movie room. On her way out, she threw
up in one of the lecture hall's non-90.degree
comners.

On Saturday morning, Ayn joined the
campus' women's group.

At the group's first meeting, Mary spoke
to the group. "Rape is the most frightening
experience that a woman can go through.
Very often, women are too humiliated to
report a rape. Often, when a woman does
report to the police, she is further
humiliated. She is laughed at. S1e gets snide
remarks thrown at her. As if the horror of
the event to not enough, the police have to
make it worse. With this tn mind, su many
women just want to forget the event, and
make it all go away. As a result of Ithi
experience, many women are put into

catotonic shock, and it can indeed have a
very dangerous psychological effect . .. The
time for us to reverse these horrible societal
attitudes towards rape must be reversed
immediately."

Ayn bougt hemsef a gun to give herself
a sense of aecurity. She felt it was going
overboard, but it made her feel more sure of
herself.

During the day, Ayn would spend her
nonclasaroom time in the library. At night,
she would lock herself in her room and try
to get as much sleep as possible. The only
discussion that she had with her roommate
was about transferring to another school or
dropping out. But most of thle time, Fran,
her roommate, was not in the room, so in
effect, Ayn bad a single. Once she said that
she was becoming very disillusioned with her
work and with life in general.

Fran recommnded that she keep a diary
for therapeutis use. She tried it ...

'I hate it bher. I'm beginning to get the
feeling that everyone's against me. Anyone
else that is pme-med to my enemy. This
cutthroat conpetition is too much. i'm
beginning to get involved a little with the
women' gru on~ campus. It's beginning to
come to me that there are a lot of sick
people in the world. What I've learned about
the abuse that women have to go through Is
horrifying. During the pat two weeks at
Stony Brook alne, two women were raped.
It mcre me to think that there to almost no
defense against such abuses. My roommate

says I'm paranoid. But what can I do. Maybe
lf I take a vacation, these feelings will go
away.'

Fear. Fear spreads through a person '
body like flames engulfing a forest. ft
possese you. It controls your every move,
your thoughts, your dreams, your every
breath.

It was Friday night. Ayn was lying alone
in her bed. The lights in the room were off.
She was obviously depressed about the test
she botched up during the day. The rain
began to come pouring- down. She knew
she should not fall asleep. There wms still a
lot of work to do. Her eyes were watery.
They adjusted to the darkness. She felt her
bed with her hands. She felt her breasts and
began to shiver. It was as if she had just
swallowed an icecube. As her mind got lost
in her thoughts, the door burst open. A huge
figure lured through the flrey light of the
hall. His face was covered by a horrible
mask. In his hand was a hatchet and a bag.
He began to shout a sadistic laugh. HA HA
HA HA. Ayn quickly reached for her gun.
She thrust it out in front of her body and
fired three quick shots into her assailant's
body. He fell dead to the ground.

Ayn started to scream. She tuaned on
the lights in the room to me what she had
done. A familiar body was spread wornc the
floor, swimming In a pool of blood. 6n Paul's
hand was a Reynolds Wrap .hatcbet and
lying next to his body was a bloody bag that
bore three words: Trick or Treat. 0

Perceptions on Chevas
By Ric~h Geifoud

They're all dead. So forgotten that an elephant can't remember.
So distant that radar can't find them.

Some people just can't accept facts. Tim Stoner is still searching.
He's been looking for about five years now. Word has it he'll be
probing up until the second he leaves his body.

Tim has always been a bit strange. But now he's such a skeptic he
can't even accept reality as real. Talks some nonsense about levels of
consciousness. Strange, very strange.

Funny how people change. Tim used to be normal, just like
everybody else. Played sports, watched TV, browned teachers, and
everything. He even went to peace rallies and rooted for the Mets.
You just can't tell.

Now he can't be reached. Tim won't get high with us, and he even
refused two free tickets to Hot Tuna. Just sits around, listening to
Bentle records, reading 1O-year-old books. Some have suggested
mental help but he just laughs.

Nature's Joke
Tim was never too attractive. Maybe it caught up to him. His face

always looked like nature's practical joke. And his body, well, the
girls used to call him "ninth-month? That must be it. He's
compensating with this idiocy. But his looks can't be the whole
trouble.

Even with his faults, Tim always had sense. He was really into
those movements. You know, protests, minorities and all that crap.

Now he could care less. He's got nothing.
His mom's really worried. She talks to Tim's pop nearly every

day. Sometimes twice on Sundays. She wants to get a doctor. Mr.
Stoner says no. But the way the Mrs. has taken over lately, the odds
are for treatment. It better come soon.

Seems to be worsening. Last week there was hope. Some friends
bought tickets for Dylan and Tim was going to come. Then
yesterday he changed directions. Dylan was one of his favorites.
Now he won't go. Burned his ticket in effigy, he said. Flipped out.
Said he'd go someday but the time wasn't right.

Maybe he's bummed out cause he can't find a chick. Tim never
had that problem years ago. Oh, they weren't Marylin Monroe, by
any means, but he liked them. Better than nothing.

Kathy says she couldn't even reach him. They were really tight
once. Met at McCarthy for President headquarters and went out for
two years. Then the end. No reason. Now they're in separate
universes. Tim thinks they'll get it together one day. No way. Can't
recapture what was. Never can.

Tears and Old Socks
Old friends can be like ripped socks. You want to get into them

again but the tears are getting too big. Seems like that with Tim.
Every day the gap widens.

Tim's really troubled. This isn't just a stage. Could be a lifetime.
Could be a short lifetime. Could be suicide.

When you chase ghosts you just might find them. Maybe before
you're ready. Friends told Tim, but he just smiled. Some people just
can't accept facts. El

By Michael Durand
He rits in hto high backed siwvel chair.

There Is a short, stubby sigar sticking out
the side of his mouth and a inliattr look In
hto eye. With his red inked rubber stamp be
seemu to breath fire as he rap
'REJECTED' on the admisioun application.

The omnipotent director of adifoaf.
The pecson you took sucfa pains to inuptes
with neatt handwriting and a cl~ envelope.
The hilmerica cthrite that fl~ttoo
your application with crticel eye, ready he
jump at meey dip In yotff 8pio pae or
low SAT score.

But Stony Brook Adtaatu Dbadcor
Da~niel Frtobis is a weB dn-ed amor

aid a waft trimmed imntmhe. He elite
none of the images coieed up blindly by
intimidated high school mBelo., but rather

"I whoh thto tistitution would giver

dfidn't like about Sto.qr hxook. Arida ftom
the hope that the Untventy woeld psy
mor attention he the itlntFis~s7hta is

wey r-Stn BoolL
"I ilink that aaoo Brook's gratest eat

is Its faculty," he said lie to looktoggfdrwsa
to a beautiful campus after th~e
construction is completed and thtop am
straightened up a bit. "I especially like the
area by the Library, that I sitll can the mall,
with all the trees and plantnge, he said.

Friable, who calls appointment., meetinge,
coanferences, phone calls, Interviews and
eating lunch tn hto office anl part of a day's
work, showed more than just an aesthetic
interest In Stony Brook's expauwion and
completion.

According to Frisbie, Thie State Education
Department of New York predicts that, after
the number of college hound high school
seniors hits a peak In 1977, there will be "a
steady, inexorable decdine" of students. This
number, estimated by projected birth rate
figures, is being substantiated today by the
necessity of districts selling elementary
school buildings.

WI.. ukd why. o g~tof the

baldtog and grwtg 7rtbt « that the

of dltha It ha inoo, tlwge ppsi 3

studno

meound ph of the Yuw Athi Beidong
outrIde bk wodow, Fabble' grfound floor
Al imiitIio-tni Dungtffft uffiesf Isbed wifh~

pIotatasf Mef. Trappb of an aid fowe

and moaof fceabg remft lfEathe ile'ft

*'My aelation cae windntg helped to

helpad me In my inuee,' 9 sd lFise. AM

flyleg bre pbtmMOe. He I-H-fyJg a

d~yoas aty,)oit45B it ft. N~aikl,

that thte tty w-a dinthtt Ood only

hxtb les In t Kings Pak with ait wibo

ttm4 Ooeg Sate Oow Nertw tod
myj INtuest ui M~wOrnig bony JM.K

mIn h 10 yeamaMStonyhBook, Fsle
said that be has naotiad a Ihn« to attda
oAA» Aj^^f th tuetso j~^bt-pm II. ^ that the A
ctudantu of the mMiddl to he. 1960'* often
camhere morefor an edneatlemto tgkto
exchange Mass." Thi days, hewaur,
FIWI. notes that thaey san moc M
oriented."

Frtbi reaclbt having trouble with
matbeustiCa when be Wa to eoulepgI. Ibet,
after be finished hto term to the Ded
arrvica and applied for adubalon to a s^nce
colilege. Union, he wa« turned down became
of his low math scours. Before they finally
accepted hmm after woit studaii withdrew,
Fribietif said thiat "thei Director of Maiinlonnp
at Union recomimmdfd that I return to high
schooL I bad the loweat math bmed agmiC
Ithtehltouoyoftbesicool!" 0
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By Helene Gi tleman

Ekior'1 note: 1W main- dchter of
h sodtory i an actual stnt at
Sty Drooks e name 'Joan howe,
* a peuanyn

Jon W uS ana
Osw. Ste College In 1970, sbe was
'0o add, , gvry muh Into mm -a

d had tip." Now a tr student at
Btnyteok, eolegs, Ksf Is aqA cons_2ideaLy

_ffar a c Wfor .eR. d
Brgt um ban pa It off » a "ISap orfire"" Jlapo

|th Joan _Irtr a e God9s wNL

8a doNt look _y nt
fto ob w On copus, nor

a a b y w ay X a as f tSIs
_B01, a youn w of 22,
, -- -*-*-_ -a ller 1 - _

the iraa nofnin W who iUCDb

... through exorcism " a best

girlfriend was heated of

epsepsyPt and that she

herself was cured of a

chemical imbalance by such

a rite. "I was possessed . by

demons... "

of dnkamp balg, ad her
aabeW In "rhe WnWO

Tb d&kt- cae in Joan's Ie is not
--mma dd wbl, ovr a

pginod of tme. lt - oa t;
Itenby ft Vw 1971 and Joan wn In
aolieii yar at Osweo Stata .1 wa
into a nlhaad trip," de Pi "People
didnt wat to go nar ma became I
_ommad Hum out Then I ffppd out
_ bmplaty * . . bloa conteol of my mond,"

She w to a _k whodiad
bcr M "11ch ad Such," w ela
90=40 l. Tat wn "on a W y.

e [the pWyWtri said tWat he was
gng to put me away i I wasn't better
by . I went back to my room
and payed to God, fi for help. I had

g to l. Whe I woe up In the

having personal desires, though, and she
admits, "If I had more choice I would
like to go into Journalism. I would like to
write for Challenge ne [the
publcaton of Campus C f for
Christ].-

Whether or not it was her destiny to
become an evangelist, Joan seems to have
had reason enough to pursue her career.
She aims that through exorm "a best
girlfriend healed of epilepsy" and
that she hersef was cured of a chemical
Imbalance by such a rite. "I was ed
by demons," sh says, and proceeds to
desribe ithe ceremony: "ReMveend
Evelyn Carter (CRev Ev) and I were I a
room ttber. At this tme I had lost
control of my mind ... She opened up to

"I'm on this campus because

God wanted me here," she

declares. She firmly believes

that her acceptance to Stony

Brook was influenced by

divine will.

Timothy VI. There was a 'laying-on of
hands'... I felt a weight lift off my
mind. Emotionally it was a complete
release."

Despite her talk of demons and
exorism, Joan is quick to dispel notions
that her religious belief Isentered
around the eccentric and way out. "I'm
here to talk about God, not Satan," she
asserts. Indeed, her attitude tow
ev is hardly "I dont
push anything on my Loma," she
claims. Nor does she seek out thm to
whom she tells about Christ. Rathr, they
seem to find her, to drift towauds her.

Three yean ago Joan wa an acid
cazed student who "bu'med people
out." Today she finds herself ing
IThe Word" with people who seem to be
drawn to her. Aside from this, her life at
Stony Brook is remarkably similar to any
other student's, right utn until her
evenings spent studying ai.aing out
in the nearby coffeehouse. 0
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Split Ends
By Ernie Canadee

Pete Townid: Rock's Slip Kid, 1976
WeA, this being 1975, an odd year, means that The

Who an due to leeanU album of now studio songs and
Vab their biannual aurea roks best
most fab gtaup aywhear this side of Leds. This year's

Is Te Who By Numbes Later for that, okay?
Since the bombatc succes of that pain In the neck

Tommy, he Who ham taken to going on vacation from
g and e g OD even numbered yea in this
d . biannual tour Is on the way soon, mm to

attact seR-out ds huge aren of the deat, dumb,
and aowd.

Al ths and more i thle doing of one of rock's
spro maernd Pete Townsbend, who does
eWvt afg for The Who that bassbt John Entwistle,

BRopr Iattr (you know that famous moie
xmictor), and owaof rock muslc's three sickest people,

drommer KtKo MO, don't. As Townshend went to
Ptal to point out on Odds and Sods, those four

morning I had peace... felt straight. It
'Mm the first time I felt good since I was
eight yea old."

Bom In Greenport, Long Island, to
paents who drank and who Joan
considers to have been "heathen"
(ahough "they were brought up

ehodist'), she had "a good dhood
up to about age nine." Then, she
continues, "my mother went Into a
mental institution and my father
remsried a woman who I hated and who
hated me." Joan's rebirth as a
has meant a ing of now emotions
for her. For the first time in years she
vited her father without any fights or

there; they "had lots of viaons about Erc
Clapton... he is a b(len-away
Chistian." After her third year at
Oswego (majoring at ous tim i
anthropoogy, l ocogy, psydcokgy, and
political science), Joan droed out of
school and went to work a a copy editor
at the n Syacse. That
wn in 1973. Tha1, this pot sumer,,
upon of her acceptance to a
special tuition p m at y Brook,
Joan left S£race to Oint her studies on
Long bland

"Irm on this camp1s hecaue God
wants me her," she sid She tmly
believes that her accepa to Stony
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angy Mwd a out. Tve
experienced love, which is soaethIng I
now e---enced before ... rve been
ap a nthogh not all of the time," sbe

In chaadesdt aimed at
ng ntions of bnatis

Sudden Break
Her sudden break from the put did

not change her i vitution. She
stayed on at Oswego, while periodically
visiting and keeping in contact with the
"Love-In" commune in Freeville, New
York, just outside of Ithaca. Angered by
insinuations that its members were hgh
on drugs or alcohol, she nevertheless tells
of the many visions people are receiving

Brook was inlued by Divine wl. Her
academic re rda poor, Joan
yet she not only ained adm no-e to the
universi, but al receives free room,
board, tuition, and money for books.

Ind ed, Joan's Us is built upon ber
committment to God's wiL "I feel that
the only answer to man's problems is
Chrlianity," she says, and each moring,
before stepping out. of her dormitory
room, she commits her day to God,
offering 'to do for Him what He wants."
Her plans to be an evangelist and "to go
out and tell people about Christ," was,
she insists, not a personal decision but her
"calling" through God. Joan can't help

#I

are 'Me Who, always have been, always might be.
This fellow Townshend has always been psed by

hype. Move over Columbia Records, Townshend was
really born to run. The daze of smashing guitars, tossing
humungous amps into the cheap seats, and Townsbend's
compulsion with acrobatics apparently have had it. More
sanely, it also appears a safe bet that Pete has given up
his obsession with creating those goddamn rock operas.
Look, let's get serious for a second. Pete's pretty good,
he's written some killer songs in the past, but let's faWe
It. He's no Ray Davies. Enough said about the writing of
rock opens.

On the new album, it could just be that Townshend is,
too lazy to zap another rock messterpiece pot us. or
maybe he thinks we're too smart for him because ths
time weWre rady for him. Also, he's been in the States
during enough summers to know that In America, three
strike and you're out.

By the way . . . one more thing. Predictably, e Who
By Numbers sounds good, but you've heard it all before.

-Jon Friedman & Ernie anuleo

Top of the Pops
NEIL YOUNG has teamed up with CRAZY HORSE

once asin to record an album tentatively titled Zuma,
scheduled for release before Christmas... LITTLE

FEAT'S next album, The Last Record Album, is not
their last record album ... LASERIUM, the light show
currently being shown at the Hayden Planetarium, now
features background music that features PINK FLOYD'S
Echoes, and EMERSON, LAKE and PALMER'S
Hoedown ... BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN'S latest, Bom to
Run, is his first gold album ... Actor ANTHONY
QUINN has signed with Atlantic Records to record, you

ed it, a disco album ...
Label Changes: RORY GALLAGHER has signed with

Chrysalis, and ROY BUCHANON has moved to
Atlantic... No, folks, the picture accompanying last
week's column was not me . . .JONI MITCHELL^S next
album is titled Hisdng of Summer Lawns... Greatest
Hits compilations seem to be invading the record racks
(a reminder that the holidays are approaching). Among
the latest, all being released this week. are SEALS AND
CROFT'S Greatest Hits; AMERICA: History; BARRY
WHITEMS Greatest Hits; and Best of the FACES: Snakes
and Ladders, which contains "You Can Make Me Dance"
in its first LP appearance . . .

Faets I Wish Were Rumors Dept.: The CAPTAIN and
TENNILLE'S album, Love Will Keep Us Together, has
been certified platinum (over one million copies sold).
Schmaltz rock lives on. E
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TRANSFORMATION
the making of an evangelist


